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A Letter from the President

Dear Colleagues,

Welcome to Chicago and the annual Prepárate™ and A Dream Deferred™ conferences. 
This year, for the first time, A Dream Deferred is being held in conjunction with Prepárate, 
including joint sessions and networking opportunities. I hope you will take this unique 
opportunity to attend both events.

Prepárate and A Dream Deferred are designed to engage leaders in each community — 
including educators, counselors, policymakers and advocates — so that we can work 
together to create lasting change for students from diverse backgrounds. As we gather 
together, we must acknowledge that much work remains to be done to transform 
outcomes for African American and Latino students. The status quo is not acceptable, 
and the College Board is deeply committed to working with our partners to ensure 
equity and excellence for all students in our care. This work is at the heart of our social 

mission, and we are investing our resources in ensuring that all students have access to rigorous work worth doing.

As we strive to build a stronger, more vibrant education system, we will depend on strong leaders with bold vision 
to guide our way. This year, the College Board is honored to include the following individuals among the conference 
speakers. They are leaders in their fields and promise to offer us all some valuable insight:

•	 John Robert Browne II, Author, CEO and Executive Coach, Third Millennium Enterprises (A Dream Deferred)

•	 Moctesuma Esparza, Activist and Award-Winning Producer (Prepárate)

•	 Dolores Huerta, President, Dolores Huerta Foundation, and Co-Founder, United Farm Workers (Prepárate)

•	 Rachel F. Moran, Dean and Michael J. Connell Distinguished Professor of Law, University of California, 
Los Angeles (combined session)

•	 Pedro Noguera, Peter L. Agnew Professor of Education, Steinhardt School of Culture, Education, and Human 
Development, New York University (A Dream Deferred)

•	 Hilda Solis, Former U.S. Secretary of Labor (Prepárate)

•	 Alvin Louis Starks, Member, Board of Directors, African American Policy Forum, New York (combined session)

•	 Robert Townsend, Actor, Comedian, Writer, Director, Producer, Television Network CEO (A Dream Deferred)

•	 Amy Wilkins, Senior Fellow for Social Justice, The College Board (A Dream Deferred)

Preparing for these two conferences takes a great deal of hard work, particularly as we combine them for the first 
time this year. I would like to recognize the outstanding work of the Local Arrangements Committee, the Diversity 
Initiatives team, the two National Advisory Committees and their chairs: for Prepárate, Rosalind Alderman, Mary Jo 
Gonzalez and Alfred Herrera; and for Dream Deferred, Beth Evans and Bill Pink. Their hard work and commitment 
made these conferences possible. 

Whether you are a first-time attendee or a longtime participant, we thank you for your commitment to ensuring 
equity and excellence for all students in our care. 

Sincerely,

David Coleman
President, The College Board
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Dear Colleagues, 

It is a pleasure to welcome you to Chicago, a dynamic setting for what will be two equally dynamic meetings. This 
year, for the first time, the Prepárate conference and the A Dream Deferred conference are located in the same 
hotel and have an overlapping day, which allows for two unique conferences to take place.  This provides the 
opportunity for cross-ethnic community dialogues. We are especially grateful to the conference planning co-chairs 
for working together to develop these opportunities.

Our four Diversity conferences provide educators the opportunity to come together to share best practices and set 
action plans that enhance educational opportunity for African American, Asian American, Latino and Native American 
students. Through these conferences we’ve come to understand that there are issues that are unique to particular 
ethnic communities and there are issues common to all, including persistent educational performance gaps among 
too many ethnic youth and the negative impact of diminishing educational resources. Although we appreciate the 
important distinctions that characterize America’s ethnic and cultural heritage, we believe there is value in pooling 
our common expertise to establish a unified voice that leads to policies, practices, actions and resources that close 
the educational attainment gap. Our hope is that we can use our joint plenary and workshops to start building that 
unified voice. Some of our time together will focus on a case now being considered by the Supreme Court, Fisher v. 
University of Texas, and on how the ruling will impact our individual communities and our community as a whole. Such 
a conversation could not be more timely. 

We want to take this opportunity to thank you for all you do to expand opportunity and educational excellence to 
our nation’s students. Just the fact that you are here speaks to your commitment to working on behalf of students, 
young and old alike, and to your understanding that education remains the surest route to permanent empowerment 
in this country.

With appreciation,

 

Peter Negroni James Montoya 
Senior Vice President Vice President 
Relationship Development  Relationship Development 
The College Board  The College Board

Welcome to Prepárate™ and A Dream Deferred™ 2013
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Prepárate 2013 Advisory Committee Chairs

¡Bienvenidos a Chicago!

Colleagues from throughout the country have volunteered their time to help plan this, your seventh annual Prepárate 
conference. You have chosen to attend Prepárate™: Educating Latinos for the Future of America because of your 
commitment to advancing the education agenda for Latinos in our country. In Chicago, today, we come together!

This year’s conference not only offers excellent plenary sessions and workshops highlighting best practices for the 
advancement of education for Latinos but, for one full day, also partners with our African American brothers and 
sisters in examining issues that affect us all: the benefits of diversity, education of all minority students, and how 
communities are making a difference. Coming together with the aim of advancing education for all students of color 
should be an invigorating and refreshing experience. 

We have the honor of hosting Hilda Solis, Dolores Huerta and Moctesuma Esparza as plenary speakers. In 
addition, our nationally recognized colegas will share their ideas about the pathways for student success, allowing 
participants to apply what they have learned here and develop the pipelines, create new educational opportunities, 
and build bridges for Latino students where none have existed before. 

Most importantly, Prepárate will allow us a luxury we too seldom embrace — time to reflect with other colleagues 
on issues affecting our daily lives and work. Prepárate is food for our soul, challenges our brain, and offers time for 
us to recommit to excellence in all the work we do with and for our students. Take it in, take it back, and make a 
difference on your campus and greater community!

We are thankful to all the great volunteers who have helped to plan this conference, including the National Planning 
Committee and the Local Arrangements Committee. Their work enriches all of us as we take part in the conference. 
And finally, we thank you for giving your time to engage in these important conversations. 

¡Le deseamos una conferencia llena de conversaciones con colegas y pasión por nuestro trabajo!

With appreciation,

Rosalind V. Alderman
Assistant Vice President for 

Retention Management
St. Mary’s University

Alfred Herrera
Assistant Vice Provost for Academic 

Partnerships
Center for Community College 

Partnerships
University of California–Los Angeles

Mary Jo Gonzales
Assistant Vice President of Student 

Affairs and Dean of Students
University of Rhode Island
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Prepárate 2013 Advisory Committee

Special ThankS
The Prepárate 2013 Leadership Team would like to extend a special thanks to the staff and committee members 
who contributed to the success of the conference. Without their support, the conference would not have been 
possible, and their work is invaluable to our commitment to access and equity for all students.

uprepárate 2013 advisory committee

Rosalind V. Alderman (Co-Chair)
Assistant Vice President
Retention Management
St. Mary’s University
Texas

Irma Archuleta
Vice President, Student Affairs
Evergreen Valley College
California

Mateo Arteaga
Director
Educational Outreach Services
Central Washington University

Bill Beesting
Associate Dean
Undergraduate Education
Florida International University

Tanya Cabrera
(Local Arrangements Co-Chair)
Associate Director, Minority 

Outreach and Undocumented 
Student Initiatives, and Vice 
Provost, Office of Student Access, 
Success and Diversity Initiatives

Illinois Institute of Technology

Arnulfo Cedillo
Director
Student Affairs and Health Center
College of Marin
California

Jonathan Duncan
Assistant Director
Admissions for Outreach
University of Georgia

Yessenia García-Lebrón
Assistant Director
Diversity Initiatives
Law School Admission Council
Pennsylvania 

Beatrice Gonzáles
Dean
University College/Syracuse 

University
New York

Mary Jo Gonzales (Co-Chair)
Assistant Vice President of Student 

Affairs and Dean of Students
University of Rhode Island

Jorge Haynes
Senior Director
External Relations
Office of the Chancellor
The California State University

David Warren Hernandez
Senior Education Specialist
Office of Curriculum, Instruction and 

Assessment
Region One Education Service Center
Texas

Rafael Hernandez
Director
Early Academic Outreach Program
University of California–San Diego

Alfred Herrera (Co-Chair)
Assistant Vice Provost for Academic 

Partnerships
Center for Community College 

Partnerships
University of California–Los Angeles

David Mantilla
Director
Collaborative Development Group
New York

Luis Narváez 
(Local Arrangements Co-Chair)
Access for Special Populations 

Specialist
K–12 Counseling & Advising
Office of Pathways to College and 

Career 
Chicago Public Schools
Illinois

Elizabeth Palacios 
Dean for Student Development
Baylor University
Texas

Marcela Carrillo Pattinson
Bilingual Multicultural Financial Aid 

Counselor
Washington State University

Encarnacion “Chon” Ruiz
Director
Undergraduate Admissions
University of California–Merced

Rachel Ruiz
Assistant Vice President
Office of P–20 Initiatives
University of Texas–San Antonio

Nancy Westerband
Supervisory Support Program 

Coordinator
New York City Department of 

Education/Council of School  
Supervisors & Administrators

New York
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A Dream Deferred 2013 Advisory Committee Chairs 

Dear Colleagues,

On behalf of the Conference Planning Committee, welcome to Chicago and A Dream Deferred 2013! We are thrilled 
to have you here and hope that the next few days will be time well spent. We encourage you to take time to take 
in the sights and history of our hotel, the Palmer House Hilton. You will find that it is teeming with the elegance of 
days gone by. We are fortunate to have it as our conference location this year.

You will notice that this year’s conference is overlapping with another College Board–sponsored conference, 
Prepárate: Educating Latinos for the Future of America. The placement of both conferences was chosen for a 
number of reasons. This decision not only gives us an incredible networking opportunity, but also provides a chance 
to participate in valuable dialogues that transcend the needs of all our children. We encourage you to specifically 
engage in the sessions related to the benefits of diversity in education and the issues surrounding higher education 
access for students of color. We welcome our friends from Prepárate, and look forward to the dialogues. 

If this is your first time attending A Dream Deferred, we give you a special welcome, and hope this is the first of 
many that you will attend. To our repeat attendees, we’re glad you decided to come back. As always, we have great 
plenary sessions planned, as well as relevant presentations in our conference breakout sessions. We are certain that 
you will be pleased over the next two days.

Again, welcome to our conference! We thank you for attending, and if there is anything we can do to make your 
experience more meaningful, please let us know.

Sincerely,

Beth Evans
Vice President of Enrollment Management
St. John’s University

Bill Pink
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Oklahoma State University–Oklahoma City
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A Dream Deferred 2013 Advisory Committee

Our DeepeST GraTiTuDe
The A Dream Deferred 2013 Leadership Team would like to offer their gratitude to the staff and committee 
members who supported this year’s conference. Without their dedication, the conference would not have been a 
success. Their commitment to access and equity for all students is truly invaluable to achieving the mission of the 
College Board. 

ua Dream Deferred 2013 advisory committee

Yusuf Abdul-Kareem
Assistant Director
Diversity Initiatives
Law School Admission Council
Pennsylvania

Marcella Anthony
Community Outreach Coordinator
Center of Excellence in Diversity in 

Medical Education 
Stanford University
California

Valerie Bordeaux
Director of University Outreach 

and School Relations, Director of 
President’s Scholars Program and 
Principal Investigator for Cal SOAP

California State University–
Long Beach

Tony Lamair Burks II
Superintendent-in-Residence at 

National Center for Urban School 
Transformation

San Diego State University
California
Regional K–12 Executive Director of 

Schools—North Region at Atlanta 
Public Schools

Georgia

DeAngela Burns-Wallace
Assistant Vice Provost
Division of Enrollment Management 
University of Missouri

Arlene Cash
Vice President for Enrollment 

Management
Spelman College
Georgia

Dione Christy
Senior Director
Family & Student Engagement
Boston Public Schools
Massachusetts

Beth Evans (Co-Chair)
Vice President
Enrollment Management
St. John’s University
New York

Monica Green
Associate Director of Admissions
Hanover College
Indiana

Lenora Green
Director of Client Relations for 

the Social Investment Fund
Educational Testing Service
New Jersey

Reginald Hillmon
Deputy Director
College Access and Preparation 

Initiatives
Office of the President
University of California

Everett Jackson
Associate Director of Admissions
University of Nevada–Reno

Ingrid Johnson
Chief Executive Officer
Council of African American Parents
California

David Morgan
Senior Associate Director of 

Development
University of California–Los Angeles

Bryan Nance
Associate Director
Undergraduate Admissions 
Johns Hopkins University
Maryland

Bill Pink (Co-Chair)
Vice President
Academic Affairs
Oklahoma State University–

Oklahoma City

Matthew L. Schwieger
Political Consultant
Offices of Mayor Julian Castro and  

Congressman Joaquin Castro
Texas

Simone-Monet Wahls
Founder/CEO
Future Executives, Inc.
New York

Julius B. Thomas
CCA Director of Ethnic and Racial 

Issues
Community College Association
Professor/Counselor
Rio Hondo Community College
California

Mark Walters
Guidance Counselor
Montclair High School
New Jersey
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Local Arrangements Committee

WiTh Much appreciaTiOn
The Local Arrangements Committee is an integral part of planning for the conferences. This committee was asked to 
provide “local” expertise and flavor to ensure a great experience for attendees from around the nation. We offer our 
sincerest appreciation for their hard work, and for their dedication to the success of Prepárate and A Dream Deferred. 

ulocal arrangements committee

Maria Bucio
Director
La Casa Student Housing
The Resurrection Project

Tanya Cabrera (Co-Chair)
Associate Director, Minority Outreach and 

Undocumented Student Initiatives, and Vice Provost, 
Office of Student Access, Success and Diversity 
Initiatives

Illinois Institute of Technology

Claudia Chavez
AP Spanish Teacher 
Whitney M. Young Magnet High School

Nadia Flores
College & Career Coach
Thomas Kelly High School

Peggy Foley
Professional Developer
Thomas Kelly High School

Luis Narváez (Co-Chair)
Access for Special Populations Specialist
K–12 Counseling & Advising
Office of Pathways to College and Career Chicago 

Public Schools

Oscar Rodriguez
Assistant Director of Undergraduate Admissions
University of Illinois

Patricia Santoyo-Marín
Latino Outreach and Retention Specialist
Office of Multicultural Student Affairs
Joliet Junior College
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2012 call TO arTiSTS: The cOlleGe BOarD DiverSiTy cOnference caMpaiGn
We thank all the participants for their interest in the 2012 Call to Artists campaign. This inaugural campaign 
recognized and celebrated the achievements of AP® Studio Art students, the power of visual art to express our 
ideals and the central role of diversity in creating art. Students submitted artwork reflecting an understanding of and 
an engagement with diversity in education. 

Congratulations to our 2012 winners and finalists! Their work appears within the pages of this program book. 
We hope that you enjoy them as much as we do.

cOnTenTS
Prepárate™, May 1   9
Prepárate/A Dream Deferred™, May 2   21
A Dream Deferred, May 3   34
Hotel Floor Plan   44
Sponsors/Exhibitors   46
Continuing Education Units   47
Notes   51

cOnnecT & enGaGe
Share your experience and lessons learned with fellow attendees and others  
both during and after the conferences through social media.

@CollegeBoard

#Preparate13

#Dreamdeferred13

Facebook.com/The College Board

Search Groups: 
College Board Diversity Conferences



Helping students succeed

USA Funds® is a nonprofit corporation that partners with higher education institutions, 
nonprofit organizations and government agencies to make a meaningful and measurable 
contribution toward enhancing the success of postsecondary students. We support  
financial literacy programs for college students, debt management and default prevention 
consultation and assistance, training for financial aid administrators, and student aid policy 
compliance support, and provide funding for college access and success initiatives.

For more information, visit www.usafunds.org.
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Wednesday, May 1 Sessions

u7 a.m.–5 p.m.

reGiSTraTiOn
RegistRation Bays, FouRth FlooR

u8–8:50 a.m.

cOnTinenTal BreakfaST
state BallRoom, FouRth FlooR

u9–10:20 a.m.

WelcOMe plenary
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
remarks: alfred herrera, assistant Vice Provost for academic 
Partnerships, Center for Community College Partnerships, university of 
California–los angeles

WhaT iT TakeS — increaSinG cOlleGe- anD 
career-reaDy laTinOS
a cornerstone for a successful life begins at home, but it continues through 
someone’s educational journey and career path. hilda solis, former secretary 
of labor, will share her powerful story and how education transformed 
her life and led her to become a passionate advocate for latino education 
and career success. From her days at the California student opportunity 
and access Program (Cal-soaP) to her latest role in the White house, 
education has been a top priority since it continues to be an equalizer for 
underserved communities. secretary solis will inspire us and set the stage 
for an important dialogue about how to increase the number of college- and 
career-ready latinos.

Speaker(s): hilda Solis, Former secretary of labor, u.s. department of 
labor, district of Columbia

Former secretary of labor hilda l. solis was 
nominated by President Barack obama to 
serve as secretary of labor on January 20, 
2009, and was confirmed as u.s. secretary of 
labor on February 24, 2009, becoming the first 
latina to serve on the u.s. Cabinet. Prior to 
her confirmation as secretary of labor, solis 
represented the 32nd Congressional district 
in California, a position she held from 2001 to 
2009. 

in Congress, solis’s priorities included expanding 
access to affordable health care, protecting the environment and improving 
the lives of working families. a recognized leader on clean energy jobs, she 
introduced the green Jobs act, which provided funding for “green collar” 
job training for veterans, displaced workers, at-risk youth and individuals in 
families who are under 200 percent of the federal poverty line.

in 2007, solis was appointed to the Commission on security and Cooperation 
in europe (the helsinki Commission), as well as the mexico–united states 
interparliamentary group. in June 2007, solis was elected vice chair of the 
helsinki Commission’s general Committee on democracy, human Rights and 
humanitarian Questions. she was the only u.s. elected official to serve on 
this committee. a nationally recognized leader on the environment, solis 
became the first woman, and first latina, to receive the John F. Kennedy 
Profile in Courage award in 2000 for her pioneering work on environmental 

justice issues. her California environmental justice legislation, enacted in 
1999, was the first of its kind in the nation to become law.

solis was first elected to public office in 1985 as a member of the Rio hondo 
Community College Board of trustees. she served in the California state 
assembly from 1992 to 1994 and, in 1994, made history by becoming the 
first latina elected to the California state senate. in 1996, as the chair of 
the California senate industrial Relations Committee, she led the battle to 
increase the state’s minimum wage from $4.25 to $5.75 an hour. she also 
authored a record 17 state laws aimed at combating domestic violence.

solis graduated from California state Polytechnic university–Pomona and 
earned a master of Public administration degree from the university of 
southern California. a former federal employee, she worked in the Carter 
White house office of hispanic affairs and was later appointed as a 
management analyst with the office of management and Budget in the Civil 
Rights division.

u10:30–11:30 a.m.

The cOMMuniTy SchOOl iniTiaTive: fOSTerinG 
lOcal parTnerShipS ThaT SuppOrT laTinO 
STuDenT SucceSS
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
the community school model is a proven academic turnaround strategy, as 
well as a meaningful approach for serving and supporting latino students 
and their families. the commitment of partner organizations like oasis 
College Connection has notably increased college access initiatives for 
latino students. session participants will learn how the community schools 
model is a logical and culturally appropriate service delivery approach for 
latino students, and they will examine the key components of a successful 
community school strategy. Participants will analyze a successful community 
school model, examine innovative techniques for engaging latino students 
and begin an action plan for strengthening partnerships that increase college 
access opportunities for latino students.

presenter(s): ellen houston, College mentor, oasis College Connection, 
tennessee; Molly Sehring, Family and Community engagement specialist, 
glencliff high school, tennessee

heaDlineS, BylineS anD eDucaTiOn: MeDia 
iMpacTinG chanGe in Our cOMMuniTieS 
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
as audiences become more informed about education issues through various 
media channels, they are becoming more proactive. in part, this is fueled 
by social pressures that demand urgent action, an unprecedented focus 
on education and the growing influence of media, especially new media. 
Chicagoland presents a great backdrop to examine how a cross section of 
audiences such as youth, parents, educators and politicians are interacting 
with media to create positive change around important latino education 
issues. Journalists from news organizations in television, print and social 
media will share examples of the effect their stories are having across the 
region. Participants will learn what factors drive impactful education reporting 
and how they can better engage journalists toward positive outcomes. 

presenter(s): paula Gómez, education Reporter for es el momento 
campaign, univisión, illinois; Jodi cohen, higher education Journalist, 
Chicago tribune, illinois; Maureen kelleher, education Writer/Blogger, 
independent, illinois; Sylvia puente, executive director, latino Policy 
Forum, illinois; Juan carlos Ocón, Principal, Juárez high school, illinois
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STanD OuT TO cOlleGeS WiTh SaT SuBJecT 
TeSTS™

BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
this session will focus on how sat subject tests™ in mathematics and in 
science can help students interested in stem majors demonstrate their 
mastery to prospective colleges and universities. a panel of practitioners 
will discuss ways in which these tests can benefit students on the path 
to college, as well as present best practices for advising and preparing 
students for these tests. the session will be interactive and highly engaging, 
allowing for audience participation throughout. Participants will learn about 
the sat subject tests and how they’re used in the college admission and 
enrollment processes. they will also develop specific knowledge of the 
topics covered on the sat subject tests.

presenter(s): karly Brockett, associate director of admissions, 
California institute of technology; eliel Gonzalez, aP math teacher, 
east longmeadow high school, massachusetts; Mel lee, senior director, 
sat subject tests, the College Board, new york

in-STaTe reSiDenT TuiTiOn leGiSlaTiOn anD 
The pOSTSecOnDary OuTcOMeS Of 
nOnciTizen STuDenTS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
in 2001, texas became the first state to legally guarantee in-state resident 
tuition rates to noncitizen students, substantially reducing the cost of college 
for these students. since 2001, 12 additional states have passed similar 
laws. in this session, the presenters will examine the evidence of the impact 
of the texas legislation on noncitizen students’ college outcomes, analyze 
the implications for both students and institutions in other states, and 
discuss how President obama’s recent executive order on deferred action 
is likely to impact access, enrollment, retention and completion among 
undocumented students. Participants will examine and analyze quantitative 
evidence of the impact of in-state resident tuition policies on noncitizen 
students’ postsecondary enrollment and retention.

presenter(s): lisa Dickson, assistant Professor of economics, university 
of maryland–Baltimore County; Matea pender, senior Policy Research 
analyst, advocacy & Policy Center, the College Board, district of Columbia; 
Stephen Trejo, associate Professor of economics, university of texas, 
austin

MarchinG fOrWarD: veTeranS, clep® anD 
laTinO SucceSS
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this presentation will be PowerPoint driven (Q&a encouraged) with the 
assistance of handouts showing the data compiled from CleP® studies at 
north lake College. Participants in this session will learn how students 
who earn college credit via CleP are more likely to persist through college, 
thereby creating higher retention rates for their schools. a compare/
contrast style of delivery will be used to show how returning veterans, as 
well as students with spanish language skills, use their knowledge on the 
CleP exam to achieve college credit before they ever enroll at north lake 
College. Participants will also analyze how CleP burnishes self-esteem and 
academic achievement, with this success leading to higher retention rates 
and increased persistence in the college environment.

presenter(s): chantel reynolds, senior director of assessment 
management, aCCuPlaCeR® and CleP, the College Board, new york; kent 
Seaver, director, learning Resources, north lake College, texas

OuTreach TO laTinO parenTS: enGaGinG 
laTinO faMilieS in The cOlleGe-GOinG 
prOceSS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
to increase access and college enrollment for latinos, goshen College 
created an outreach model that is focused on developing trusting 
relationships with parents and disseminating information about college 
preparation and enrollment. the session features research and best 
practices on the most effective outreach for latino families who want to 
send their children to college. Based on the knowledge they acquire in the 
session, participants will be able to construct a basic logic model to guide 
outreach efforts and acquire at least one idea for implementing assessment. 
a logic model handout will be provided.

presenter(s): kimberly case, Research associate, institute for 
latino educational achievement, goshen College, indiana; rocio Diaz, 
multicultural outreach Community liaison, institute for latino educational 
achievement, goshen College, indiana; Savino rivera, multicultural 
admission Counselor, goshen College, indiana

2012  Prepárate Call to Artists Winner 

Jessica Sharkey

Henry Ford II High School Grade 12
michigan

the main idea that my piece displays is the hope and aspirations that 
latino students have for academic success. By having a younger latino 
student represented, this shows how when empowered at a young 
age, latino students will be more successful in the future. in addition, 
because the latin culture is not always represented in some schools, 
by putting a latino girl as the main focus of the work shows how there 
is a need for the culture to stand out and be prominent. i was inspired 
by how the latin culture pursues their goals and how determined they 
are to accomplish success.
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reachinG unDerrepreSenTeD pOpulaTiOnS 
ThrOuGh cOMMuniTy cOllaBOraTiOn
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
identifying, connecting and effectively collaborating with school counselors 
and community organizations that work with underrepresented populations 
are critical ways to assist students who are preparing to make the transition 
from high school to college. the presenter will discuss proven methods on how 
to do so and will examine successful efforts on how to work with community-
based organizations and school districts to prepare minority youth for college. 
Participants will develop skills to increase collaboration with neighboring 
community organizations, professional associations and school counselors, and 
analyze the importance and results of connecting with surrounding schools, 
community organizations and associations.

presenter(s): adriana Silva, associate director of admissions and 
Coordinator for minority student Recruitment, st. Joseph’s College, new york

SÍ Se pueDe: yOuTh GuiDinG yOuTh fOr SucceSS
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
College Confident and latino youth for higher education (lyheP) come 
together to share their expertise in youth-to-youth guidance in college access 
for our latino youth. a panel of expert youth counselors will teach participants 
how to use effective college access strategies to actively recruit and excite 
traditionally disengaged youth. after hearing from the panel, participants 
will discuss methods of innovative teaching using a peer-to-peer strategy 
to increase college acceptances, matriculation rates and retention rates. 
Participants will develop skills for implementing an affordable, effective and 
resilient peer-to-peer model for college counseling, as well as skills for guiding 
undocumented and spanish-speaking ell students successfully through the 
application process. Participants will also develop skills for expanding their 
college access program beyond the walls of their schools and community 
organizations by using youth and peer-to-peer leadership.

presenter(s): natalie Bloomfield, immigration specialist and youth 
Counselor, College Confident, new york; patrick camilien, Program manager 
and youth Counselor, College Confident, new york; John Moreno-escobar, 
President, Chairman of the Board of directors and Founder, latino youth for 
higher education Program, new york; emilia Wiles, executive director, 
College Confident, new york

The STaTe Seal Of BiliTeracy: a naTiOnal 
MOveMenT
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
this recognition and award program honors students who have studied 
and attained proficiency in english and one or more languages. appearing 
on the transcript of a graduating senior and pathway awards for younger 
students, the state seal of Biliteracy is a statement of accomplishment for 
future employers and for college admission administrators, while preparing 
students with 21st-century skills. this is a powerful mechanism for changing 
the climate around bilingualism. the presenter will describe local and 
statewide efforts to implement a state seal of Biliteracy — rationale and 
benefits, how to establish state and district criteria, the recognition process, 
and collaboration with chambers of commerce and businesses. Californians 
together has created sample board policies, administrative regulations 
and various tools for elementary-, middle- and secondary-level principals, 
central office staff, co-administrators and/or superintendents to implement 
the state seal of Biliteracy. after a statewide campaign, California has now 
adopted the state seal of Biliteracy. information on how other states are 
beginning to work on their own state seal of Biliteracy will be presented.

presenter(s): Shelly Spiegel-coleman, executive director, Californians 
together, California

uSinG MOBile TechnOlOGy TO SuSTain 
TranSculTural cOnTacT aMOnG aMerican 
chilDren Of GuaTeMalan OriGin anD Their 
relaTiveS in GuaTeMala
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
due to immigration status issues and poverty, many guatemalan children 
are growing up in divided households, with some family members living in 
their home country while others reside in the u.s. this presentation will 
discuss the results of preliminary work on what role — if any — mobile 
technologies can play in maintaining and/or sustaining the bicultural 
character of these families. although the session will focus on children 
between ages 12 through 17, the familial context will also be explored. 
Participants will examine the possibilities and the limitations of mobile 
technologies when the appropriate policy and systemic measures from the 
school system to support children in divided households are missing.

presenter(s): carlos ruano, Foreign affairs and international trade 
[dFait], ontario, Canada 

WriTe On! hOW criTical WriTinG STraTeGieS 
can raiSe laTinO STuDenTS’ acaDeMic 
achieveMenT in hiGh SchOOl anD effecTively 
prepare TheM fOr SucceSS in cOlleGe
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
this workshop is designed to meet two goals. the first is to equip students 
with writing strategies and tools that will provide them with access to 
college- and career-ready anchor standards by using a culturally relevant 
and responsive lens — a proven method used by the los angeles unified 
school district’s academic english mastery Program. the second goal is to 
give students the tools they need to acquire core literacy skills for making 
significant gains on standardized tests and develop behavioral habits that 
drive achievement in writing, to develop academic passion and take their 
work seriously, and to excel in school, college and beyond. Participants 
will be introduced to the Wireless generation’s WeX method of Writing, 
a program used by teachers and administrators to meet both goals. 
Participants will develop a toolkit of critical skills to help students effectively 
write personal statements, college applications and essays that will give 
them a tremendous advantage in applying, entering, remaining in and 
successfully completing college.

presenter(s): katrina hamilton, Regional director, district Partnerships 
with Wireless generation, los angeles unified school district, California; 
kim Mitchell-Dismukes, instruction specialist, los angeles unified 
school district, California
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u11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m.

a cOlleGe DeSiGneD fOr STuDenTS WiTh GriT 
anD MOTivaTiOn
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
Participants will discuss Portmont College at mount st. mary’s, a new college 
that blends state-of-the-art online learning with in-person student support 
networks. Portmont is designed to be a springboard for those young adults 
with “ganas,” the grit and determination to succeed, but who face barriers 
— financial, academic or social — that could limit their success. Portmont 
works with community partners, such as public schools, charter schools 
and community organizations, to identify such students and help them build 
positive learning skills. this is a new, innovative model in higher education 
that directly addresses the achievement gap through the use of high student 
supports, data and predictive analytics, and cutting-edge technologies. 
Participants will learn how high-quality online/blended education can open 
doors to underserved students and help them graduate with low-to-no debt 
and timeless skills that connect them to a brighter future.

presenter(s): Srikant vasan, President, Portmont College at 
mount st. mary’s, Colorado

cOnTexTual learninG & culTurally 
relevanT curriculuM: an innOvaTiOn MODel 
aDvanceD By laTina faculTy
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
in this session, the presenters will address issues of gender and culturally 
relevant learning models within the stem areas. the panelists will provide 
a brief overview of the professional trajectory of “mujeres” latinas in a 
field that is predominantly dominated by white males. then, the panelists 
will address and introduce the framework of contextual learning based on 
a culturally relevant curriculum and offer examples of effective teaching 
methods. 

presenter(s): Sonia zarate, associate director, undergraduate Research 
Center-sciences, university of California–los angeles; student presenters 
have been invited.

cOunTerSTOrieS Of TriO laTinO STuDenTS aT 
a nOrThern cOMMuniTy cOlleGe: TranSfer 
culTure anD leaDerShip
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
With america’s rapidly growing latino population falling short of desired college 
completion rates, this session will serve as a forum to examine the benefits 
of calling out and dispelling the majoritarian assumptions and cultural deficit 
myths about students of color, specifically latinos. Participants will be presented 
with research that brings student voices to the forefront, while engaging them 
for discourse. this session is designed to illuminate the unrecognized assets 
of latino students to empower and support a transfer culture. Participants 
will examine narratives to find solutions and recommendations that can be 
considered by educators and institutions as they highlight the latino student 
experience and give voice to a traditionally underrepresented community.

presenter(s): eva Margarita Munguía, doctoral Candidate in educational 
leadership & Policy studies, California state university–sacramento

enGaGinG laTinO STuDenTS WiTh Online 
reSOurceS
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
in spite of many latino students making use of online media, a large 
percentage of the latino population is underachieving. this session offers 
an opportunity to fuse educational content with digital resources through 
the discussion and demonstration of different services, resources and 
ideas. these tools are aimed at using technology to improve and further 
the education of the latino population. this session will help teachers and 
administrators build a more customized learning environment for latino 
students. the presenters will introduce and describe various websites/
digital resources that are geared toward teaching and enriching the 
educational experience of latino students, with the participants offering 
comments and suggestions.

presenter(s): Jesse Bisceglia, senior education officer, Premier 
transmedia, new york; ana castro, Chief executive officer, Premier 
transmedia, new york

equiTy anD cOlleGe reaDineSS — The aviD 
apprOach
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this session will discuss the importance of in-school support systems for 
students, particularly students who are taking rigorous classes such as 
aP®. Participants will engage with case studies, research-based strategies 
and model tutorials for aP students that have been honed over 30 years of 
practice in more than 4,900 schools. the presenter will discuss research 
findings on the relationship of aVid and aP exam taking on the academic 
achievement of students and show how the aVid system has been 
incorporated schoolwide and districtwide (grades 4–12) to create a systemic 
approach to closing the achievement gap. Participants will learn research-
based, effective and culturally relevant strategies for recruiting, engaging 
and retaining all students, and especially latino males, in rigorous courses. 
Participants will also examine what culturally relevant teaching is and 
discuss strategies that can be used by all teachers with all students.

presenter(s): patrick Briggs, state director, aVid Center, texas

MeaSurinG The iMpacT Of The hiSpa rOle 
MODel prOGraM
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
in this session, participants will learn about the innovative Role model Program 
of hisPa (hispanics inspiring students’ Performance and achievement) in 
which latino professionals serve as positive role models to latino youth via 
school presentations about their educational and career experiences. hisPa is a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to improving educational outcomes for latino 
students by working with middle school students to keep them on the path to 
higher education and inspire them to achieve at the highest level. through a 
unique collaboration between hisPa and ets, 300 students from 10 schools 
who participated in hisPa’s Role model Program during the 2011-12 school year 
responded to survey instruments about their interest in pursuing higher education 
and the impact of the hisPa Role models at the start and end of the school year, 
as well as after each Role model Program session. Challenges and results of 
measuring the success of the program will be discussed during the session.

presenter(s): fred cline, Research supervisor, educational testing 
service, new Jersey; ivonne Diaz-claisse, President, hisPa, new Jersey; 
lenora Green, director of Client Relations for the social investment Fund, 
educational testing service, new Jersey
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parenTal enGaGeMenT — DeSiGninG 
WOrkShOpS TO fiT yOur cOMMuniTy
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
this session will cover the parental engagement workshops that Conexión 
americas organizes in nashville, tenn. the heart of the organization’s 
work is the Padres Comprometidos curriculum. however, Conexión has 
also learned to design workshops based on the unique needs of latino 
communities. the presenters will discuss the strengths of the Padres 
Comprometidos curriculum and will present best practices learned over five 
years working with the young immigrant population. Participants will learn 
basic models of activities that can be adapted to suit the specific needs of 
their communities. they also will learn culturally competent techniques to 
maximize the time spent with parents participating in workshops.

presenter(s): laura Delgado, Parental engagement Coordinator, Conexión 
americas, tennessee; cristina villarreal, Family engagement Coordinator, 
Conexión americas, tennessee

recruiTinG anD reTaininG unDOcuMenTeD 
STuDenTS
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
even though the requirements for President obama’s deferred action for 
Childhood arrivals (daCa) mimic those of the proposed dReam act, the 
long-term solution for a pathway to citizenship and education continues to 
be at a standstill. however, many states, including those in the midwest, 
have continued to work with both public and private higher education 
institutions in creating educational access for these undocumented youth. 
the presenters will discuss legislative updates for individual states in the 
midwest and share best practices and successful strategies for working 
through the recruitment and retention processes with undocumented 
students. Participants will discuss and dissect legislation that impacts 
undocumented youth, such as the deferred action for Childhood arrivals and 
the dReam act. they will also share their knowledge of best practices for 
the recruitment and retention of undocumented students in the midwest.

presenter(s): liliana Ballge, assistant director of student Financial aid, 
goshen College, indiana; Mona carrandi de Bowe, Vice President for 
enrollment management, saint mary’s College, indiana; cynthia Murphy-
Wardlow, Recruitment and Retention Counselor for latino students, 
indiana university–south Bend

re-culTurinG: TranSfOrMinG The 
cOMMuniTy ThrOuGh The aDvanceD 
placeMenT prOGraM®

deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
schools and school systems are faced with the increasingly difficult 
challenge of preparing every student for the demands of a rapidly changing 
world. this session will focus on a local approach to meeting the need 
for college readiness by making advanced Placement® the cornerstone 
of the college and career readiness process. topics include academic 
preparedness, mitigating cultural and linguistic issues, and engaging 
community outreach to implement processes that impact college ambitions. 
Participants will learn practical ways to mitigate cultural and linguistic 
differences as they increase aP participation and success as a means for 
improving college readiness. Participants will also learn how advanced 
Placement can transform the climate and culture of a school community.

presenter(s): anthony Grazzini, director of Curriculum, J. s. morton hsd 
201, illinois; Michael kuzniewski, superintendent, J. s. morton hsd 201, 
illinois; Michael parrie, director of student success and accountability, 
J. s. morton hsd 201, illinois; Tim Truesdale, assistant superintendent of 
educational Programs, J. s. morton hsd 201, illinois

uSinG DiaGnOSTic reSulTS WiTh cuSTOMizeD 
inTervenTiOn TO increaSe STuDenT SucceSS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
as part of the natural evolution from placement testing to diagnostic 
information to customized intervention, the College Board has collaborated 
with Pearson learning to provide a unique, individualized learning option for 
students that links testing information directly to the needed content. in spring 
2012, miami dade College, seeking ways to make developmental education 
more effective and efficient, piloted this new product, called aCCuPlaCeR®//
myFoundationslab, with a developmental reading course. as a result of 
incorporating aCCuPlaCeR//myFoundationslab into this course, there was 
a significant increase in students’ pretest and posttest scores in key areas 
needed for success in college. this session will highlight those data along with 
other lessons learned by both students and instructors during the semester.

presenter(s): chantel reynolds, senior director of assessment 
management, aCCuPlaCeR and CleP, the College Board, new york

WOrlD café: laTinOS in eDucaTiOn 
honoRé BallRoom, loBBy leVel
Contemplating the myriad of concerns surrounding latino educational 
achievement can be overwhelming. … Where do we start? What will make the 
biggest impact? how do we move forward? Join a group of latino leaders for an 
interactive World Café exercise in which we will explore these issues, engage 
in group dialogue, and focus on innovative vision relevant to the K–20 pipeline, 
educational access, and affordability of higher education for latinos. 

presenter(s): helen Santiago, Vice President, College Board schools, the 
College Board, new york; Cofacilitators from the planning committee will be 
joining the presentation.

2012 Prepárate Call to Artists: Finalist

Shannon levin 

Bergen County Academies Grade 11
new Jersey
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u12:50–2:25 p.m.

plenary luncheOn: frOM The claSSrOOMS 
TO The fielDS — a leaDer SpeakS
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
madrinas, madrecitas, señoras, abuelas and mamacitas are terms commonly 
used to refer to the matriarchs in a latino family. dolores huerta is the 
matriarch of the latino farm workers movement and is often cited as a 
role model in the community. From the classroom to the podium, huerta 
leaped into the forefront of the fight for economic justice. her life has been 
dedicated to fighting for social justice and equity. huerta’s voice echoes from 
the organizing halls in the central valley to the halls at the White house, 
where she was recently honored with the Presidential medal of Freedom. 
education and youth development are very close to her heart; therefore, her 
foundation focuses on developing the next generation of leaders. 

Speaker(s): Dolores huerta, President, dolores huerta Foundation, and 
Co-Founder, united Farm Workers, California

Dolores huerta is the president of the 
dolores huerta Foundation and co-founder of 
the united Farm Workers. her lifelong journey 
has been working as a community organizer 
and social activist for over 50 years. 

huerta has played a major role in the american 
civil rights movement. a founding board member 
of the Feminist majority Foundation, she also 
serves on the board of Ms. Magazine. she has 
received numerous awards, which include the 
eleanor Roosevelt award for human Rights from 
President Clinton in 1998. she has been named 

as one of the three most important women of 1997 by Ms. Magazine; named 
as one of the 100 most important women of the 20th century in 1998 by the 
Ladies Home Journal; received the Creative Citizenship labor leader award 
of the Puffin Foundation in 1984; designated Kern County’s Woman of the year 
by the California state legislature; received the ohtli award from the mexican 
government; the James smithson award from the smithsonian institution; and 
the icons of the american Civil Rights movement award, which was bestowed 
to her in 2011 by the national Civil Rights museum. she is a former regent 
of the university of California and has earned nine honorary doctorates from 
universities throughout the united states. her most recent recognitions include 
her induction into the u.s. department of labor hall of honor and receiving the 
2012 Presidential medal of Freedom.

as one of the most famous and celebrated latinas in the united states, 
huerta has been an advocate for women’s rights and reproductive freedom. 
With the dolores huerta Foundation, she continues to work to develop 
community leaders, and to advocate for the working poor, immigrants, 
women and youth. she speaks at universities or organizational forums on 
issues of social justice and public policy.

u2:35–3:35 p.m.

BuilDinG The pipeline TO The ph.D.: creaTinG 
reSearch OppOrTuniTieS fOr laTinO 
GraDuaTe STuDenTS aT a hiSpanic-ServinG 
inSTiTuTiOn
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
this session will survey why hispanic-serving institutions are crucial to the 
development of postsecondary opportunities for latinos. Participants will 
learn about two promising programs with long track records of success in 
gaining latino students access to higher education: Proyecto Pa’lante and 
enlaCe Fellows Program. in addition to examining how these programs 
have led them to an interest in the highest levels of education, students 
who graduated from the programs will share their experiences. throughout 
the presentation, participants will acquire an extensive background about 
the significance of hispanic-serving institutions in creating educational 
opportunities for latinos. in addition, they will develop skills for pursuing 
culturally competent and relevant educational practices that can give these 
students access to the highest levels of the education ladder.

presenter(s): carlos Ballinas, graduate student, northeastern 
illinois university; francisco x. Gaytán, assistant Professor, social 
Work Policy, northeastern illinois university; Miguel loeza, graduate 
student, northeastern illinois university; angel velez, graduate student, 
northeastern illinois university

cOlleGe BOarD reSOurceS TO recruiT laTinO 
STuDenTS
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
Recruiting and enrolling latinos will become an essential part of any 
institution’s enrollment strategy.  Join us to uncover sources for finding 
the latinos that will be the best fit for your institution.  We will examine 
Psat/nmsQt, sat and aP pools to uncover both highly sought after, high 
achieving latino students as well as those students with promise who may 
not otherwise look to higher education.

presenter(s): Jackie acosta, educational manager, higher education 
services, the College Board midwest Regional office

cOMMuniTy reaDS: The anTi-SuMMer 
reaDinG, cOlleGiaTe reaDinG prOGraM
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
dispensing with the reading = grading model, students at osborne high 
school (title i, 50 percent hispanic) engage in the social and intellectual 
enjoyment of collegiate reading through a community reading program. 
students in grades 9–12 (esol through aP), faculty from all departments, 
staff throughout the school, alumni, parents and community members 
(including university professors and teaching interns) participate in book 
discussions led by the senior aP english classes. in this session, participants 
will hear from an osborne high school administrator who can attest to the 
success of the program. they will learn how to build an outline for their own 
community reading program — complete with possible texts, timelines and 
supporting staff. Participants will evaluate elements such as school diversity, 
community interests, financial support and internal leadership, while 
brainstorming methods for program expansion.

presenter(s): Jennifer Glendenning, Curriculum administrator, osborne 
high school, georgia; erin Thaler, teacher/student advocate, osborne 
high school, georgia

Photograph by angela torres.
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eDucanDO a la cOMuniDaD: reachinG laTinO 
parenTS ThrOuGh SpaniSh lanGuaGe MeDia
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
the session will offer both practical and unconventional ideas for engaging 
latino families and communities in our public school systems. one key 
element is establishing an intentional, relevant and consistent two-way 
communication strategy through local spanish-language media that is 
conducive to parental engagement and, as a result, conducive to student 
achievement. Participants will learn how to inform and engage families 
through unconventional yet culturally relevant tools and strategies. they will 
also develop skill sets to help empower parents with information about the 
educational progress of their children.

presenter(s): ruben De peña, Community outreach specialist, 
metropolitan nashville Public schools, tennessee

‘firST GeneraTiOn’ MeanS everyThinG’S 
a firST! preparinG a firST-GeneraTiOn 
STuDenT BODy
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
at downtown College Prep, the mission is simple: to prepare students 
who will be the first in their families to go to college, to thrive at four-year 
universities. after 13 years, downtown College Prep has learned to 
address the unique needs of first-generation students and families, and has 
created a seven-point counseling model that addresses the series of “first” 
experiences that students and parents encounter on their college paths. this 
session will provide participants a copy of The College Completion Agenda; 
2012 Progress Report and will engage everyone in hands-on individual and 
group activities that allow participants to reflect on critical questions and 
practices that can be applied to their setting.

presenter(s): Jennifer andaluz, executive director, downtown College 
Prep, California; Gaby chairez, guidance Counselor, downtown College 
Prep, California; edgar chavez, associate director for College success, 
downtown College Prep, California; prisilla lerza, College Financial aid 
manager, downtown College Prep, California; lezra portillo, alumni 
success Counselor downtown College Prep, California

infuSinG riGOr in The SecOnDary SchOOl 
culTure
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
mater academy Charter middle/high school is a low-income, high-
performing school with a 98 percent graduation rate, making it one of the 
top secondary institutions in the nation, as noted by U.S. News & World 
Report. in this session, representatives from mater academy will focus 
on programs, partnerships, professional development and expectancies 
that are used to turn the mind-set of students toward college readiness. 
topics will include the usage of data, the infusion of a rigorous curriculum, 
administrative walk-throughs, and the role of the C.a.P. advisor and the 
Parent academy. Participants will engage in a discussion about how all 
stakeholders can pursue a paradigmatic shift toward a college-preparatory 
conviction. they will also learn tips for building a curriculum and culture that 
focus on college preparedness, including how to implement Pre-aP®, aP and 
dual enrollment programs.

presenter(s): Judith Marty, Principal, mater academy Charter middle/
high school, Florida

laTinO STOrieS: culTurally relevanT 
fraMeWOrk
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
Building a relationship with all students is the key to achieving success at 
any level of education. using a culturally relevant framework, this session 
will explore several methods and strategies to engage students in the 
study of math concepts. these methods and strategies use a student’s 
foundational knowledge to teach the content’s essential knowledge and 
skills, while integrating vocabulary strategies to enhance lesson delivery. 
Participants will develop strategies for building a culturally relevant 
framework that will spur english language learner and limited english 
proficiency development.

presenter(s): homero Gonzalez, assistant director/trainer, Fifth Freedom 
educational Consultants, texas; Daniel reyes, director/trainer, Fifth 
Freedom educational Consultants, texas

MakinG ap® cheMiSTry relevanT anD 
acceSSiBle TO laTinO STuDenTS
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this interactive and engaging presentation will showcase the research and 
associated instructional strategies that make the teaching and learning 
of chemistry relevant and accessible to latino students. Participants will 
evaluate commonly used instructional strategies to teach chemistry and will 
collaborate with one another to revise such strategies to address the needs 
of the latino learner. they will also evaluate the intervention strategies that 
are commonly used to address accessibility and achievability of the diverse 
learner in aP Chemistry courses. By developing a critical eye toward the 
instructional needs of the latino learner, the participants will be able to 
review and revise their own instructional and intervention strategies to make 
aP Chemistry accessible and achievable for such students. they will leave 
with three to five criteria by which they can evaluate their instructional and 
intervention strategies and align these strategies to their latino students.

presenter(s): Serena Magrogan, director, aP science Curriculum and 
Content development, the College Board, georgia

MaxiMizinG equiTy anD acceSS in k–12 
SchOOlS
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
Participants will learn the organizational and individual behaviors that 
support exclusive, passive and inclusive relationships and environments in 
K–12 schools. they will also examine the assumptions, actions, attitudes 
and achievements that prevail in organizations. Participants will work 
with one another to consider how these behaviors may exist in their own 
institutions, and how to foster healthy environments that maximize equity 
and access for all students as they review the College Board’s new equity 
and access resource tools.

presenter(s): Odette Duggan, director, equity and access, advanced 
Placement Program, the College Board, new york; amy Janecek, middle 
grades lead, minneapolis Public schools, minnesota
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reaDineSS
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
Bridgeport high school in Washington state has developed a model for 
successfully increasing expectations and rigor in high-poverty areas with a 
large number of minority students. during this session with representatives 
from Bridgeport, participants will examine the development of successful 
“college in the high school” programs — programs that allow students 
to enroll in college courses in high school after passing local community 
college entrance exams. Participants will develop practical strategies for 
cultivating a college-going culture and will share strategies for setting and 
achieving student goals, regardless of socioeconomic or racial barriers.

presenter(s): Jeffrey Jackson, aP teacher and College instructor, 
Bridgeport high school, Washington; Tamra Jackson, Principal, Bridgeport 
high school, Washington

unDOcuMenTeD STuDenT cOlleGe acceSS — 
NOW!
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
For generations the immigration issue has impacted education. more so 
now, with accessing financial funds for over 11 million college-bound 
undocumented students. the panel of speakers will address best practices 
from institutions of higher education, high school and current undocumented 
students working on this civil rights issue. Collectively supporting this 
population, we seek to inspire attendees and their institutions/organizations 
to continue to create opportunities for undocumented immigrants across the 
united states, until Comprehensive immigration Reform (CiR) is a reality. 

presenter(s): Tanya cabrera, associate director, minority outreach and 
undocumented student initiatives, and Vice Provost, office of student access, 
success and diversity initiatives, and illinois dReam Fund, illinois; luis 
narvarez, specialist for access for special Populations within Chicago Public 
schools, illinois; rigo padilla, latin american & latino studies master’s 
student, university of illinois at Chicago; Meng So, undocumented student 
Program Coordinator, student life advising services (slas)/educational 
opportunity Program (eoP), university of California, Berkeley

u3:45–4:45 p.m.

aDDreSSinG The neeDS Of lOnG-TerM enGliSh 
learnerS
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this session focuses on what happens to english learners during the years 
they spend in ineffective schools, which results in these students becoming 
long-term english learners (ltels) — not progressing toward english 
proficiency and struggling academically with limited access to education. Who 
are these students? Why is this happening? What can be done to meet their 
needs? What can be learned from their experience that sheds light on work to 
be done across the preschool to 12th-grade spectrum in order to better serve 
these students? Research on ltels — case studies of districts and schools 
that have piloted new effective approaches to meeting the needs of ltels — 
will be shared. Participants will be provided tools for examining their own ltel 
practices and for learning how to improve their programs and services.

presenter(s): laurie Olsen, director, sobrato early academic literacy 
Program, California

BrOaDeninG hOrizOnS ThrOuGh Bi-liTeracy: 
The Sin lÍMiTeS iniTiaTive
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
sin límites is an after-school bi-literacy initiative with the goal of promoting 
bilingualism, creating a deeper understanding of hispanic cultural heritage, 
and mentoring young latino students to succeed academically and prepare 
for college. Projects in the four competencies, related activities, rationales 
and strategies will be shared with participants to help them acquire the 
tools to establish an after-school program in their schools. Participants will 
examine the educational importance of maintaining bilingualism and achieving 
bi-literacy as an instrument for success in both languages. this will involve a 
discussion of strategies for early college preparation and the tools for planting 
seeds of academic success with both parents and students.

presenter(s): Jeanette arnhart, Ph.d. graduate assistant, office for 
latino academic advancement and Community Relations, university of 
arkansas; Dulce Ortiz, assistant Coordinator for sin límites Bi-literacy 
initiative, university of arkansas; luis fernando restrepo, associate Vice 
Provost for diversity, university of arkansas 

caMinO a uGa: Map fOr laTinO STuDenTS anD 
parenTS On The rOaD TO hiGher eDucaTiOn
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
this session will explore the efforts of a university of georgia program known 
as Camino a uga. Camino a uga is a partnership between the university 
and select middle schools/high schools in georgia, that is designed to enhance 
students’ and parents’ knowledge about postsecondary education, heighten 
their awareness of the college readiness courses that are available, educate 
parents on how to best support their children’s postsecondary aspirations, 
and provide financial aid information and resources. Participants will examine 
strategies geared toward postsecondary institutions that provide outstanding 
programs for latino students and parents.

presenter(s): rosa arroyo Driggers, associate director of admissions-
multicultural Recruitment and outreach, the university of georgia

chanGinG caMpuS realiTieS TO SuppOrT 
aSSeMBly Bill (aB) 540 anD unDOcuMenTeD 
STuDenTS
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
how can colleges and universities create a more inclusive environment for 
the increasing number of aB 540 and undocumented students they serve? 
this workshop will discuss the unique needs and challenges that aB 540 
and undocumented students face as they embark on their educational 
experience, as well as the current national and California laws that affect 
their access to higher education. Participants will identify current national 
and California legislation that affects aB 540 and undocumented students. 
they will also build in-depth strategies for how to institutionalize an aB 
540 task force on their campus, and will analyze various support services 
developed at California state university–Fullerton to assist aB 540 and 
undocumented students. Presenters will provide guidance on how to develop 
a strong support system and how to set up an aB 540 task force on campus 
in order to create a safe and welcoming environment.

presenter(s): Janette l. hyder, Coordinator scholarships/links mentoring 
Program, California state university-Fullerton; elizabeth Muñoz, Career 
specialist, California state university-Fullerton
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early eD-hiGher eD linkS: acaDeMic 
challenGeS, ecOnOMic OppOrTuniTieS
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
as research indicates that high school graduation rates can be predicted based 
on third-grade reading levels, the links between early education and higher 
education are numerous and complex. such links have significant implications for 
latinos, one of the youngest and fastest-growing cohorts of students in illinois: 
nearly 1 in every 4 students in illinois is latino, a number that is poised to grow, 
as 1 in every 4 illinois births is to a latino parent. Research also shows us that 
these challenges may be ameliorated by the development of a strong, early 
academic foundation that is linked to high school graduation, mental health, 
wealth and income, and numerous other indicators of adult well-being. as the 
latino Policy Forum has outlined a latino-focused early childhood education 
policy agenda for illinois, this panel will offer conversation around linkages 
between early education and higher education, and how we can work together 
to ensure strong educational outcomes for this growing cohort of students.

presenter(s): erica Okezie-phillips, education Program officer, mcCormick 
Foundation, illinois; Mariana Osoria, Center director, Family Focus - nuestra 
Familia, illinois; Sylvia puente, executive director, latino Policy Forum, 
illinois; Jacob vigil, Birth-to-three Policy analyst, latino Policy Forum, illinois

firST-GeneraTiOn OuTreach: STuDenT 
perSpecTiveS anD BeST pracTiceS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
it is well documented that both retention and persistence rates are lower for 
many first-generation and underrepresented minority student populations. 
through individual undergraduate and graduate student narratives, this 
workshop will discuss the academic, financial, professional, cultural 
and emotional difficulties that first-generation college students face, 
emphasizing underrepresented minority populations. the presenters will also 
discuss how to deal with parents who “wanted more for their children” and 
may soon be faced with the reality that their children actually do have more: 
more education, more opportunities and, upon graduation, more money. 
throughout this session, participants will acquire a basis for understanding 
challenges that are unique to first-generation minority college students and 
discuss how racial cultures and traditions may affect student success; learn 
the importance of programming specifically targeted to first-generation 
students for purposes of retention; and examine best practices in identifying 
and educating first-generation students, including proposed outreach efforts.

presenter(s): rebecca ray, assistant dean for admissions and Financial 
aid, College of law, university of illinois; Suzanne rogers, associate 
director of admissions, College of law, university of illinois; Jamie 
Thomas-Ward, director of Pre-law advising services, university of illinois

frOM DeplOyMenT TO The claSSrOOM: 
TranSiTiOninG frOM The MiliTary TO The 
univerSiTy
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
the road to a higher education is a struggle for most, but for veterans, the struggle 
is greater. in addition to the transition from the military to civilian life they struggle 
with the transition to integrate into the field of higher education. these struggles 
become even more pronounced for young latina veterans who have recently left 
the military and are beginning their academic journey. the support that is provided 
to these young women is essential in their retention and graduation from the 
university. at the California state university system, the 23 different campuses 
located all throughout the state of California provide support to veterans. 
California state university–Fullerton is one of these 23 campuses, and it provides 
a comprehensive set of services for these veterans, beginning with outreach, 
support and advisement for prospective Cal state–Fullerton students, followed 
with services on how to obtain gi Benefits as well as how to obtain a job on 
campus. Women veterans need this support to be able to succeed. the presenters 
will be speaking to us about how they entered the higher education system and 
their journey as students at Cal state–Fullerton.

presenter(s): hidy aguilar, Corporal, u.s. marines and student, health 
science major, California state university–Fullerton; Brenda S. estrada, 
Veteran Certification officer, California state university–Fullerton; Maribel 
ramos, sergeant, u.s. army, and student, Criminal Justice major 
graduating senior, California state university–Fullerton

2012 Prepárate Call to Artists: Finalist

alicia Suarez

Bergen County Academies Grade 11
new Jersey
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eDucaTiOn parTnerShipS WiTh cOMMuniTy 
OrGanizaTiOnS, inDuSTry anD GOvernMenT 
enTiTieS
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the preparation and execution of several science, 
technology, engineering, and math (stem) informal learning events to 
determine how to successfully recruit community organizations, industry 
and government entities as partners. Four different types of stem informal 
learning events will be discussed: a gender-specific event, summer camps 
(short term and long term), year-round informal educational partnerships 
between secondary education and higher education, and competitive 
multidisciplinary events. Participants will learn how to plug into existing 
networks of professionals, students and educators through the judicious use of 
social media, secondary and higher education websites, and local professional 
stem societies. in addition, participants will acquire new skills for identifying 
and forging synergistic efforts by sharing funding, personnel and facilities.

presenter(s): Jo Dee Duncan, director, Center of excellence for science, 
st. Philip’s College, texas; ruben prieto, special Projects Coordinator, 
Center of excellence for science, st. Philip’s College, texas

MakinG a Difference fOr laTinO STuDenTS: 
preparinG fOr neW OppOrTuniTieS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
as elected officials consider the new immigration policies, more latino 
students will seek access to postsecondary education. But are they 
academically ready to thrive in these new opportunities? this session will 
examine data from advanced Placement, Psat/nmsQt® and sat® tests to 
understand the plight of these students. Participants will look at places that 
have successfully met the needs of students and increased the probability 
of their success in postsecondary education. the session will produce a 
brief that summarizes the issues, practices and recommendations provided 
by the group. Participants will learn about the various data sources that are 
available and how to use data from College Board assessments to determine 
the college readiness of latino students. they will also develop practical 
strategies to increase the readiness and involvement of latino students in 
postsecondary learning experiences.

presenter(s): angela faherty, executive director, sat state/district initiatives, 
the College Board, new york; Wanda Monthey, senior director, district and 
state assessment Programs, the College Board, district of Columbia

SuBiTizinG: The SeeDS Of MaTheMaTicS
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
the purpose of this session is to provide content knowledge in the area 
of grades K–2 mathematics to general education and special education 
teachers of latino students. the general education and special education 
teachers will become empowered to teach more effectively in a standards-
based classroom, thus enabling their students to understand mathematical 
concepts and increase their ability to meet the Common Core state 
standards in mathematics, while focusing on numeracy. the session will 
focus on developing grades K–2 content knowledge, differentiations and 
standards of mathematical practices. Participants will analyze mathematics 
development in grades K–2 through the prism of language development. 
through a discussion, as well as hands-on technology resources, participants 
will learn how to integrate the standards of mathematical Practice into 
tasks and how to differentiate those tasks using multiple intelligences.

presenter(s): norbert Scott, science teacher, Cooper middle school, 
georgia; Tameka Scott, interrelated education teacher, eastside 
elementary school, georgia 

unM’S el cenTrO De la raza: STraTeGieS fOr 
acaDeMic excellence anD STuDenT SucceSS
ClaRK 5, FiFth FlooR
Based on the current growth of the latino population in the united states, the 
need for cultural centers in higher education to ensure that latino students 
receive critical social and academic support is becoming greater than ever. 
the goal of this presentation is to share programs that el Centro de la Raza is 
creating for academic excellence among this growing student population. the 
participants will analyze strategic alliances between cultural centers and local 
communities for student success, develop skills to strengthen partnerships that 
support academic excellence, and brainstorm ways in which cultural centers 
should respond to the challenges of the new millennium.

presenter(s): armando a. Bustamante, student Programs specialist, 
el Centro de la Raza, the university of new mexico; Theresa l. Williams, 
Community Program specialist, el Centro de la Raza, the university of new 
mexico

2012 Prepárate Call to Artists: Finalist

Sabrina Miner

Tremper High School Grade 12
Wisconsin



"To all the wonderful donors - the students performed 

wonderfully on the AP Statistics exam.  

83% earned a 4 or 5 (out of 5) on the exam! They 

rocked it! Ten of "The Dynamic dozen" will be taking my  

AP Microeconomics class next year. They are 

beginning their work on college applications this 

summer; the books you provided are  

a valuable resource. Thanks for 

sharing my belief in these kids."

Mrs. Viau
“Help Harlem Head to Harvard”
Harlem, New York
Mrs. Viau has received over $42,000  
in funding for college prep resources

Through DonorsChoose.org, teachers have received 
over $2.9 million in college prep materials and resources. 

Visit www.donorschoose.org/teachers to get started.



There are stories all across America. Stories of people with the desire and 
drive to complete a degree—to improve their employability. Lumina Foundation 
strives to help people achieve their potential by promoting access to and     
success in education beyond high school.

Visit www.luminafoundation.org/goal2025 to learn more about      
our mission to increase the percentage of Americans who hold high-
quality degrees and credentials to 60 percent by 2025. luminafoundation.org

Diego left the university to care for his mother. He works on a metal forming 
machine in a major engine manufacturing plant. He wants to complete a 
degree that will give him the credentials he needs to get a management 
position in the company.

WE WANT TO MAKE THAT DREAM COME TRUE.
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u7 a.m.–5 p.m.

reGiSTraTiOn
RegistRation Bays, FouRth FlooR

u7–8:20 a.m.

cOnTinenTal BreakfaST
BallRoom FoyeR, FouRth FlooR

u8–9:30 a.m.

a DreaM DeferreD WelcOMe plenary: SOcial 
JuSTice fOr STuDenTS Of cOlOr - WhaT DOeS 
ThiS really Mean?
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
educational justice has been the focus of everything that amy Wilkins has 
done in her lifework. through her advocacy, policy and communications 
work, her achievements have been rooted in the firm belief that all children 
matter. she recently joined the College Board to help evaluate, support and 
expand the organization’s social agenda. Just as she did at education trust 
for many years, she will elevate and increase awareness of the College 
Board’s commitment to serving all students, especially students of color and 
those from low-income and minority communities. in bringing attention to 
the unique issues facing these students, she will seek your input to advance 
the College Board’s work to address these issues. Join us to hear Wilkin’s 
thoughts on equity and access and how we can make a difference.

Speaker(s): amy Wilkins, senior Fellow for social Justice, the College 
Board, district of Columbia

amy Wilkins is the senior Fellow for social Justice at the College Board. 
Prior to joining the College Board in march 2013, she was the Vice President 
for government affairs and Communications at the education trust in 
Washington, dC, where she worked for 16 years. 

amy is an experienced political and community organizer with a special skill 
in media communications. she began her career as a community organizer in 
springfield, ma, and has worked on electoral campaigns in massachusetts, 
missouri and Pennsylvania. amy’s sharp advocacy skills were honed over years 
of successful work for the Children’s defense Fund, the democratic national 
Committee, the Peace Corps, and the White house office of media affairs.

she lives in Washington, dC, with her husband and 11-year-old son. 

u8:30-9:30 a.m.

DO yOu have a plan? helpinG laTinO 
STuDenTS GeT inTO cOlleGe
honoRé BallRoom, loBBy leVel
new Futuro has created a College Plan that provides structured information 
targeted to latino students and families to help them prepare, apply and 
pay for college. Built on a free, culturally relevant, bilingual platform, the 
new Futuro College Plan provides a pathway to college access in an easy-
to-follow format. students and parents can assess where they are in the 
college planning process, set goals and track their progress.  the value goes 
far beyond milestones required by students; it allows for students to work 
together with their parents in the language of their choice.

presenter(s): elizabeth romero-fuerte, Vice President of learning and 
development, new Futuro, illinois

acaDeMic recOrDS: finDinG, ServinG anD 
learninG frOM The STruGGlinG anD The 
STrOnG!
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the transcript evaluation service and the transfer 
admission Planner. these two statewide initiatives of the university 
of California help address the lack of information in regard to course 
requirements for college admission and a student’s progress toward 
completing those requirements. Following a brief presentation, participants 
will engage in a collaborative exercise aimed at developing methods for 
using academic record information to support research and data-driven 
strategies that increase access and opportunities for low-, middle- and 
high-performing latino and african american students. By sharing new 
strategies for using academic record data, participants will be able to more 
actively engage in local and statewide efforts to develop tools and use data 
that support research, counseling, academic preparation and data-driven 
interventions targeting latino and african american students.

presenter(s): yvette Gullatt, assistant Vice Provost, education 
Partnerships, university of California office of the President; reginald 
hillmon, deputy director, College access and Preparation initiatives, 
university of California office of the President; charlene hughes, Program 
analyst, College access and Preparation initiatives, university of California 
office of the President

cOlleGe acceSS anD SucceSS aMOnG laTinO 
hiGh SchOOl GraDuaTeS TakinG The SaT®

deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
this session will review a recent College Board research report showing 
college enrollment and graduation trends among latino sat takers who 
finished high school in 2004 and 2010. in every case, students with higher 
aspirations, higher self-reported academic ability and higher academic 
achievements were the most likely to enroll in four-year colleges within one 
year after graduating from high school. students in these top categories 
among the 2004 cohort were also more likely to graduate from a four-year 
college six years later. We found an increase in sat participation, aP 
participation and two-year college enrollment, and an increase in sat takers 
with high aspirations and self-perceived ability. Participants will examine 
and learn statistics about positive trends, combined with the findings around 
the relationship between student characteristics and college enrollment.

presenter(s): Mary e. M. Mckillip, assistant Research scientist, 
Research and development, the College Board, Pennsylvania

crOSSinG The finiSh line: laTinO STuDenTS 
anD cOlleGe cOMpleTiOn
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
as our population changes, so do the needs of our families and the paths 
of our community members. given the rapid growth in the number of 
latino americans in the united states, the economic fate of the nation 
is dependent on the academic success and college completion of latino 
students. discover how three of the nation’s premier philanthropic 
foundations are working with nonprofit and community-based organizations 
throughout the country to develop effective practices for ensuring that latino 
students are prepared to get ready for, get into and get through college.

presenter(s): henry fernandez, Vice President of government affairs 
and outreach, usa Funds, indiana; Jacob fraire, Vice President, student 
and institutional success, texas guaranteed loan Corporation, texas; Tina 
Gridiron Smith, Program officer, lumina Foundation, indiana

Thursday, May 2 Sessions
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The SchOlarS acaDeMy — a MODel fOr 
STuDenT SucceSS
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
this session will discuss the scholars academy of the university of 
houston–downtown and its efforts to support an academic unit focused on 
increasing the number of graduates with science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (stem) degrees. Participants will learn about scholars academy’s 
five-point stem model, which has yielded not only student success, but also 
a template for replication. the five-point model includes scholarship support, 
faculty/peer relationships, seminar/field trips, graduate school preparation and 
scholarly research opportunities. While explaining how the model supports 
underrepresented students, the presenters will summarize the longitudinal 
success data that outline how such a program can be assessed and explore 
the scholar academy’s five-point model that participants can use as a way to 
establish similar programs on their own campuses. 

presenter(s): rene Garcia, Program manager, scholars academy, 
university of houston–downtown, texas; Mitsue nakamura, lecturer, 
university of houston–downtown, texas; Mary Jo parker, director, 
scholars academy, university of houston–downtown, texas

carinG fOr STuDenTS: a cOnverSaTiOn aBOuT 
BeST pracTiceS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
education leaders will offer insights and best practices for supporting 
latino students and their families in the college-going process. educators 
and community leaders will share case studies that have changed their 
communities’ participation in postsecondary education. this interactive 
session will demonstrate how to connect students and their families to 
these resources as part of a comprehensive and systematic approach to 
promoting college and career readiness. Participants will develop strategies 
for increasing access to college planning resources at their schools, districts 
and communities to help ensure that all students receive the information 
they need to engage and participate in the college-going process.

presenter(s): luis Martínez-fernández, Professor of history, university 
of Central Florida and trustee, the College Board; John Michael lee, Jr., 
Vice President, office for access and success, the advancement of Public 
Black universities and hispanic serving institutions, district of Columbia; 
rachel S. ruiz, assistant Vice President, office of P-20 initiatives, the 
university of texas at san antonio; Students will be invited to join the panel.

leaDinG SucceSS™: pracTical STraTeGieS TO 
MOve SchOOlS fOrWarD
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
the College Board advocacy & Policy Center and the national association of 
secondary school Principals have collaborated to create a free online toolkit 
for principals and school leaders to help raise student achievement and 
promote college and career readiness, with a focus on underserved students. 
Principals of schools serving a large percentage of latino students will discuss 
strategies that can help create a college-going culture, build an inclusive 
school environment, and develop staff and student leadership. Participants will 
learn about strategies to build student leadership skills from two principals 
of schools serving a large latino student population. they will also learn how 
to develop skills that will help latino students invest in their own personal 
growth and increase their chances for college and career success.

presenter(s): ellen flanagan, Principal, south Bronx Preparatory, new 
york; Judith Marty, Principal, mater academy Charter middle school, 
Florida; fiona yung, associate director, advocacy & Policy Center, the 
College Board, new york

paTh TO cOlleGe SucceSS: STraTeGieS fOr 
recruiTinG anD reTaininG laTinO STuDenTS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
the latin american Recruitment and educational services (laRes) program 
of the university of illinois at Chicago (uiC) was created to address the 
educational needs of the latino community. laRes has an established 
track record of developing innovative recruitment and retention strategies 
that have contributed to uiC’s leadership in latino education. in the state 
of illinois, the university graduates more latino students than any other 
university, and uiC enrolls more latino students than any other four-year 
private or public university in illinois. Participants will learn effective 
strategies for success in recruiting and retaining latino students. they will 
leave with an understanding of how to build a framework for designing 
effective program components that address the common factors limiting 
latino students’ success in college.

presenter(s): luis Duarte, interim associate director, latin american 
Recruitment and educational services, university of illinois at Chicago; 
hugo Teruel, interim director, latin american Recruitment and educational 
services, university of illinois at Chicago

perfOrMance-BaSeD aSSeSSMenT anD 
iMprOveD perfOrMance fOr hiSpanic 
STuDenTS
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
many latino students experience low expectations in schools and, 
consequently, perform below their ability level. implementing a performance-
based assessment model in classrooms with hispanic students ensures that 
there will be equal expectations for all students. Based on his experience 
with hispanic students in homogeneous and heterogeneous classrooms, 
Joshua sollie of lockport township high school will present methods for 
creating and implementing effective performance-based assessments that 
level expectation gaps. Participants will develop skills for implementing 
performance-based assessment programs in their classrooms that are 
targeted toward underperforming students.

presenter(s): Joshua Sollie, World language teacher, lockport township 
high school, illinois

puenTe: BuilDinG BriDGeS frOM cOMMuniTy 
cOlleGe TO TranSfer
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
the Puente Project is a national award-winning program that for more 
than 25 years has improved the college-going rate of tens of thousands of 
California’s educationally underrepresented students. its mission is to increase 
the number of disadvantaged students who enroll in four-year colleges 
and universities, earn college degrees, and return to their communities as 
mentors and leaders for future generations. the program is interdisciplinary 
in approach, with writing, counseling and mentoring components. Participants 
will acquire insight into how an academic support program using a learning 
community model can be used to increase the retention and transfer rates 
of community college students. they will also develop practical tools for 
implementing an academic support program that is designed with the three-
component model of Puente. this model can be highly adaptable to a variety 
of college environments and student populations.

presenter(s): heather robinson, Puente Counselor and Professor, 
san Joaquin delta College, California; Delecia nunnally, dean of 
Counseling & special services, san Joaquin delta College, California
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Tener éxiTO: STOrieS Of Self-efficacy frOM 
unDOcuMenTeD laTinOS purSuinG hiGher 
eDucaTiOn
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
this session will engage participants in a deeper understanding of the 
literature on undocumented latinos pursuing higher education. the presenter 
will share her qualitative, narrative nonfiction dissertation study of five 
texas students’ experiences during their first semester of higher education. 
through an interactive discussion stemming from a video montage prompt, 
the presenter will utilize the first 20 minutes to offer background information 
on the study and review current literature on the topic. Following a short 
video, participants will engage in a 15-minute discussion that utilizes 
research-based ell instructional strategies and activities. they will develop 
skills for helping english language learners and latinos prepare for success 
in higher education. they will also develop action plans for the advocacy of 
undocumented latinos pursuing higher education in their own educational 
settings through shared resources and policies.

presenter(s): Jennifer Bailey, director of Bilingual/esl/title iii, Kilgore 
independent school district, texas

TWiTTer parTy: iT’S fieSTa TiMe
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
have you ever attended a twitter party? if you haven’t, come learn what it is 
and how to leverage it to get your education messages across. Party attire 
includes your laptop, smart Phone, tablet, or any other mobile device in any 
shade or color. @CollegeBoard, #Preparate2013, and @latism look forward 
to showing you how to host an event.

presenter(s): elma placeres Dieppa, national sponsorship lead, latinos 
in tech innovation & social media (latism), illinois; ana roca castro, 
Founder/Chair, latinos in tech innovation & social media (latism), illinois

u
 

9:50–11:10 a.m.

MOrninG plenary
gRand BallRoom and state BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
remarks: Maghan keita, Professor of history and director of the institute 
for global interdisciplinary studies, Villanova university, and Chair, Board of 
trustees, the College Board, Pennsylvania

The BenefiTS Of DiverSiTy in eDucaTiOn — 
The experTS Speak
With a pending supreme Court decision on Fisher v. University of Texas, the 
education community is trying to determine how a decision either way will 
impact K–12 and higher education. oral arguments on this case were heard 
in october and it is likely that a reassessment on issues of race-conscious 
policies and practices is currently under consideration by the justices of the 
supreme Court. Come learn about the background of this legal case and its 
potential impact on society from this panel of experts. 

Moderator(s): James M. Montoya, Vice President, Relationship 
development, the College Board, new york

Speakers: Saba Bireda, Policy and legal advisor, educationCounsel 
llC, district of Columbia; rachel f. Moran, dean and michael J. Connell 
distinguished Professor of law, uCla school of law, university of 
California–los angeles; alvin louis Starks, member, Board of directors, 
african american Policy Forum, new york

James M. Montoya is the College Board’s vice president of relationship 
development. Best known for his work in the transition from secondary 

school to college, montoya joined the senior staff of the College Board in 
2001. immediately before coming to the College Board, he served as stanford 
university’s vice provost for student affairs and dean of admission and financial 
aid from 1991 to 2001. now a new yorker, he currently serves on the national 
advisory Board of the stanford graduate school of education.

Saba Bireda is a policy and legal advisor for 
educationCounsel llC. Bireda provides strategic 
advice and legal analysis to clients at state 
education agencies, state-level entities, and 
nationally and federally focused organizations. 
she further assists clients with the process of 
policy change. Prior to joining educationCounsel, 
Bireda was the deputy director of the Poverty & 
Race Research action Counsel, where she 
provided management and strategic planning 
with a focus on education policy, analyzed and 
provided commentary on proposed legislation 

and regulations, and provided technical assistance to education advocates 
working on issues of educational equity. Bireda also worked as an education 
policy analyst for the Center for american Progress, where she researched and 
wrote issue briefs and reports on education policy topics, including school 
improvement strategies, fiscal equity and federal education law.

Following law school, Bireda participated in a public service fellowship in 
Philadelphia, where she worked as a staff attorney for the education law Center 
and as a litigation associate for an international law firm. Bireda began her career 
in education as a teacher at sousa middle school in Washington, d.C. she earned 
her J.d. from the harvard school of law in 2007. during law school, she served as 
an executive articles editor for the Harvard Civil Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review, 
as a teaching assistant to Professor lani guinier, and as a student attorney for the 
trauma and learning Policy initiative. Bireda received a Bachelor of arts degree in 
english and political science from stanford university in 2001.

rachel f. Moran is the dean and the michael 
J. Connell distinguished Professor of law at 
uCla school of law. Prior to her appointment 
at uCla, moran was the Robert d. and 
leslie-Kay Raven Professor of law at uC 
Berkeley school of law. From July 2008 to 
June 2010, she served as a founding faculty 
member of the uC irvine law school.

moran received her a.B. in psychology from 
stanford university in 1978 and her J.d. from 
yale law school in 1981. Following law school, 

she clerked for Chief Judge Wilfred Feinberg of the u.s. Court of appeals for 
the second Circuit and worked for the san Francisco firm of heller ehrman 
White & mcauliffe. she joined the Boalt faculty in 1983. she was a visiting 
professor at uCla (1988, 2002), stanford (1989), nyu school of law (1996), 
the university of miami law school (1997), the university of texas (2000) 
and Fordham law school (2005). From 1993 to 1996, moran served as chair 
of the Chicano/latino Policy Project at uC Berkeley’s institute for the study 
of social Change and, in 2003, she became the director of the institute. in 
1995, she received the uC Berkeley distinguished teaching award.

moran is very active in the legal community. in september 2011, she was 
appointed by President obama to serve as a member of the Permanent 
Committee for the oliver Wendell holmes devise. she was appointed president 
of the association of american law schools in 2009. she is a member of 
the american law institute and served on the executive committee of the 
association of american law schools. she was a member of the standing 
committee of the division of Public education of the american Bar association, 
serves on the board of advisors for the Texas Hispanic Journal of Law and Policy, 
and was a member of the executive board of the Berkeley law Foundation. she 
recently completed her service as a senator for the Phi Beta Kappa society. in 
2003, moran was the chair of the planning committee for taking stock: Women 
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previously was the chair of the steering committee for uC/aCCoRd. moran has 
authored numerous publications, including two recent publications: Educational 
Policy and the Law, with mark g. yudof, Betsy levin, James e. Ryan and Kristi l. 
Bowman (2012), and “What Counts as Knowledge? a Reflection on Race, social 
science, and the law” (Law & Society Review, 2010).

alvin louis Starks is a seasoned social justice 
executive with over a decade of experience in 
domestic civil rights advocacy, international 
human rights enforcement and philanthropy. he 
has worked on contemporary racial justice, such 
as enforcement of the Voting Rights act, 
international rights advocacy, native american 
and tribal sovereignty, lgBt rights, u.s. supreme 
Court decisions, arts and media, affirmative action 
protection, and immigration reform.

his international achievements include 
reestablishing the naaCP’s united nations status to strengthen human rights 
standards and foster alliances among international allies. While a program 
staff member at the open society Foundation, he created the national racial 
justice initiative and led efforts to connect the issue of ethnicity and race 
among united states education advocacy to the conditions of Roma children. 
his tenure at the open society Foundation also created a pipeline for racial 
justice comparatives across France, the united states and south africa around 
migration, criminal justice and the use of racial data. he also developed the 
Joint action Project to eliminate Racism, a multiyear international technical 
assistance advocacy model between the united states and Brazil.

starks worked at the open society Foundation for more than eight years. he 
created and directed the foundation’s Racial Justice initiative in 2004 and led 
the creation of its Black male initiative in 2007. Previously, he was the senior 
program officer for racial justice and gender identity at the arcus Foundation 
and the program officer at the echoing green Foundation. in late 2009, starks 
joined the staff of naaCP. he also worked at the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, 
supporting their efforts in a $75 million campaign to foster racial equity. 

starks received his education at the state university of new york and 
Columbia university. he is a member of several nonprofit boards and has 
received numerous awards and fellowships for his leadership in philanthropy 
and racial justice.

u11:20 a.m. –12:20 p.m.

aDvOcacy fOr all: One DiSTricT’S MiSSiOn TO 
enSure equiTy anD acceSS
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
this presentation highlights the efforts of one large urban school district that 
has created a culture ensuring college and career readiness for all. discover 
how the district has successfully increased the offerings of acceleration 
programs from six high schools to 21 public high schools, delved into 
middle school initiatives that are designed to provide a direct feeder into 
these programs, and developed points of pride in recruiting and retaining 
students for these programs and in building a culture of college and career 
readiness. Participants will learn the value of acceleration mechanisms 
and their benefit to communities that want to build a culture of college and 
career readiness. they will leave with tools and practices that they can 
immediately implement in their district.

presenter(s): Tyler Joi Bailey, alumnus, duval County Public schools, 
Florida; carolyn Girardeau, executive director, high school Programs, 
duval County Public schools, Florida; Bernadette hardeman, advanced 
Placement incentive Coordinator & aVid Co-district director, duval County 
Public schools, Florida

BeyOnD The a–z TaxOnOMy: nexT STepS anD 
explOrinG prOceSSeS TO iMpleMenT The 
cOMMOn cOre STaTe STanDarDS anD OTher 
pracTiceS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
this session will go beyond the previously presented taxonomy of culturally 
responsive teaching and learning strategies and practices. What Is It 
About Me You Can’t Teach? will serve as the catalyst for administrators 
and teacher leaders to discuss, draw conclusions and make implications 
regarding what they can do to support teachers in building their capacity 
to teach all children. Participants will observe and practice strategies 
to increase student engagement, develop cognitive skills and empower 
students to take responsibility for their own learning. then, they will write 
personal reflections, resulting in a personal/professional plan for action, 
and leave with their own personal plan of action to serve as advocates for 
students through appropriate administrator and teacher leader practices.

presenter(s): eleanor renee rodriguez, education Consultant, Rodriguez 
and associates, Virginia 

faceBOOk Me: uSinG SOcial MeDia TO 
prOMOTe cOlleGe reTenTiOn
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
Participants will review, examine and learn methods for implementing the 
use of online social media applications as a major platform for college 
retention. the “Finish What you staRted” initiative program utilizes 
Facebook as the principal outlet for sharing tips and resources. Participants 
will develop and implement strategies to increase college retention of low-
income, underserved and first-generation students.

presenter(s): catalina hernandez, Retention Coordinator, illinois College 
advising Corps; portia newman, College Retention Coach, illinois College 
advising Corps; rodrigo lopez, College Retention Coach, illinois College 
advising Corps

iMpleMenTinG a SucceSSful peer cOlleGe 
cOunSelinG prOGraM
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
at its core, the Peer College Counseling (PCC) program utilizes current high 
school students as paraprofessionals to supplement the services provided 
by a counselor to its student body. Presenters will review the necessary 
elements to implement a successful PCC program that will enable schools to 
provide greater service to students seeking a postsecondary education. they 
will also illustrate different variations of PCC programs that can incorporate 
partnerships with local community colleges, universities, educational 
outreach programs and nonprofit organizations. Participants will develop 
skills for working with high school students whose ability to increase 
college-going rates at their school is typically underestimated. in fact, a 
well-trained high school student can function at the level of a university/
college outreach staff. Participants will also learn how peer college 
counselors can play a critical role in increasing the number of students who 
are well informed about their college options.

presenter(s): yadira Bribiesca, student, university of California–los 
angeles; hugo cristales, senior site Coordinator, early academic outreach 
Program, university of California–los angeles; erika lopez, site Coordinator, 
early academic outreach Program, university of California–los angeles; alex 
paredes, Counselor, los angeles unified school district, California
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increaSinG The african aMerican anD 
laTinO laW SchOOl pipeline: The rOle Of 
DiScOverlaW.OrG
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
By using discoverlaw.org and its various initiatives, participants will focus 
on leveraging resources available through the law school admission Council 
(lsaC). With this unique collaboration, participants will be able to develop 
innovative and strategic approaches to increasing the number of african 
american and latino students in law school. the goal is to create a network 
of partners who are sharing information and experiences that will enhance 
one another’s programs and provide substantive resources and information 
to students and those who work with them. Participants will learn how to 
collaborate with lsaC’s diversity initiatives office, how to navigate lsaC’s 
grant funding process, and how to incorporate discoverlaw.org and its 
various initiatives into outreach programs and activities.

presenter(s): yusuf abdul-kareem, assistant director for diversity 
initiatives, law school admission Council, Pennsylvania; yessenia z. 
García-lebrón, assistant director for diversity initiatives, law school 
admission Council, Pennsylvania

The neW MaJOriTy: 
eDucaTiOnal iMperaTiveS 
fOr aMerica’S fuTure 
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
hispanics, african americans and asian/Pacific islander americans are already 
the majority in major cities around the country – soon they will be the “new 
majority” in our nation as a whole. our society’s future well-being, productivity 
and global competitiveness can be assured only if we harness their skills, labor, 
inventiveness and resourcefulness. Besides the economic imperative, a moral 
imperative must propel us forward. undocumented immigrants and native 
americans need to be part of the national discussion on increased educational 
opportunity, and these student populations will also be addressed as well. 
attend this session to dialogue about the challenges surrounding these issues 
with faith, optimism and courage! Participants will learn about new methods and 
new tools to access their full potential, and will include non-cognitive attributes, 
such as leadership, communication, perseverance, and organizational skills.

presenter(s): yvette Donado, Chief administrative officer and senior 
Vice President, People, Process, and Communications, educational testing 
service, new Jersey

yvette Donado oversees corporate quality and 
process management; communications, 
marketing, government and community relations; 
and human resources and facilities for the 
educational testing service (ets). she leads a 
staff of over 500 in an organization that has more 
than 3,000 employees. donado directs the office 
of the Corporate secretary and ets’s community 
outreach through its social investment Fund. she 
spearheaded ets’s initiative to address the needs 
of the nation’s english learners. in more than a 
decade at ets, she has created a sustainable 

talent brand, learning for Business Results, to accelerate leadership succession; 
has consistently increased employee engagement as measured by the employee 
Commitment index (exceeding national employee study levels); and increased 
productivity by incorporating enviable benefits, wellness programs and flexibility 
in policies that foster a work–life balance.

donado is on the boards of Junior achievement of new Jersey, united 
Way of mercer County, the Princeton Chamber of Commerce, hispanics 
inspiring students’ Performance and achievement, and the advisory Council 
of the Pan american development Foundation. she is also on the faculty 

of the student success institute of the american association of hispanics 
in higher education. she is the former vice president for human resources 
and communications of the executive board of the national Consortium for 
graduate degrees for minorities in engineering and science.

donado earned a B.a. in sociology from Queens College in new york, a certificate 
in labor/employment law and human resources from new york university, a 
certificate in strategic human resources management, and an executive mBa 
from harvard university. she completed the executive development Program 
at Wharton Business school and a labor relations/conflict resolution program 
sponsored by Cornell and Boston universities. she is the author of a chapter in 
The Successful HR Executive: Top Human Resources Professionals on Strategies 
for Managing Costs, Promoting Profitability, and Knowing the Business (aspatore 
Books, 2005). in 2009, donado completed a harvard Business school course, 
“making Corporate Boards more effective.” in 2010, she attended the teleos 
leadership institute’s program, executive Coaching and Resonant leadership.

in 2012, HispanicBusiness named donado as one of the 50 most influential 
hispanics and Latina Style selected her as one of the top five latina executives in 
the united states. Parents step ahead, a dallas-based organization, also honored 
donado for her sustained support. she has addressed conferences at Princeton 
and Rutgers universities, the united states hispanic leadership institute, the 
american association of hispanics in higher education, the hispanic association 
of Colleges and universities, the national hispana leadership institute, and the 
international association of administrative Professionals, among others. an expert 
on leadership and self-actualization, donado enjoys speaking on education and 
assessments and their roles in successful careers and productive citizenship. 

parTnerShipS TO prOMOTe cOlleGe 
affOrDaBiliTy, enrOllMenT anD SucceSS 
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
the College Board and its partners have developed innovative approaches to 
inform students and parents about the benefits of postsecondary education 
and how to pay for it. learn about three creative projects that have 
successfully translated data and facts into accessible and understandable 
messages, and that have delivered that information using student-centered, 
parent-friendly tools and materials. Participants will review the results of 
these projects implemented during the past year that will reach hundreds of 
thousands of low- and moderate-income students and their families, and will 
learn how to apply this data in their own institutions.

presenter(s): Steven Brooks, executive director, north Carolina state 
education assistance authority, north Carolina; kathleen little, senior adviser, 
student aid Policy, the College Board, district of Columbia; annika Many, 
senior director, advocacy & Policy Center, the College Board, new york

prOMOTinG cOMMuniTy cOlleGe SucceSS: 
prOMiSinG pracTiceS anD STrucTureS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
the College Board recently completed a study looking at retention models 
in two-year colleges. this follows a 2009 study that investigated similar 
models at four-year institutions. this session will examine the broad themes 
from these studies and review strategies for improving student persistence. 
Participants will analyze the most prominent structures and strategies in 
place to promote student success in u.s. community colleges. they will also 
learn how to utilize the promising practices matrix as a self-evaluation tool 
and vehicle for promoting campuswide discussions and reflexive practices.

presenter(s): emily chung, Program director, Center for enrollment 
Research, Policy, and Practice (CeRPP), university of southern California; 
Stephen J. handel, executive director, Community College initiatives, the 
College Board, California; ronald a. Williams, Vice President, Community 
College initiatives, the College Board, district of Columbia; Mary ziskin, 
senior associate director, Project on academic success, indiana university

BrouGHT To you By: 
eDucaTiOnal 

TeSTinG Service
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PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
this session will provide a step-by-step process for school transfomation through 
the reflection of a recent school culture/climate change. the two-year manor 
excel academy (mea) Project produced exciting results for an extremely at-risk 
population. the project served students with discipline and attendance issues, as 
well as students who were young teen parents, homeless students and/or gang 
members. the results included 100 percent college acceptance for 100 percent 
of the graduates. Participants in this session will learn how indirect and direct 
impact community collaboration and high-quality staffing can affect student 
achievement and postsecondary opportunities. they will learn how to develop 
strategies for creating a college-going culture for any student population.

presenter(s): christopher harvey, College & Career Readiness 
Coordinator, manor independent school district, texas

uSinG aviD DaTa TO increaSe ap 
parTicipaTiOn
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
aVid is a program designed to increase the academic potential of the 
middle-of-the-road student and the student who would not normally have an 
opportunity to attend college. students who have been in an aVid program are 
far more likely to graduate from college, in contrast to their peers who have 
not been exposed to the program and its strategies. Participants will develop 
strategies for using data more effectively to determine student eligibility in 
the aVid and aP Program. they will also learn how to disaggregate data to 
improve instruction and thereby increase student achievement.

presenter(s): rhonda hlavaty, director of aP incentive grant Program, 
tulsa Public schools, oklahoma

WOrlD café: DiverSiTy in eDucaTiOn
honoRé BallRoom, loBBy leVel
after an enlightening and thought-provoking plenary session, “the Benefits 
of diversity in education —the experts speak,“ join several multicultural 
leaders involved with the College Board for an interactive World Café 
exercise, where we will engage in group dialogue and proactive bridge 
building around the tenet that diversity is an educational interest that 
reaches beyond traditional racial and ethnic lines. 

presenter(s): helen Santiago, Vice President, College Board schools, the 
College Board, new york; Cofacilitators from the planning committee will be 
joining the presentation.

u12:30–2:10 p.m.

plenary luncheOn: DiverSiTy — an 
inSTiTuTiOnal priOriTy, pracTiTiOnerS Speak
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
as a follow-up to the morning plenary on Fisher v. University of Texas, the 
panelists will engage in a lively and timely conversation about the potential 
impact of the possible outcomes of the supreme Court’s ruling on the use 
of race in college admission. Panelists will explore how we can leverage a 
”collective voice” across ethnic groups to promote policies, programs and 
resources that serve to close the educational opportunity and achievement 
gaps for minority students. 

Moderator(s): frank B. ashley, iii, Vice Chancellor for Recruitment and 
diversity, texas a&m university system

Speaker(s): irma archuleta, Vice President, student affairs, evergreen 
Valley College, California; Tony lamair Burks ii, superintendent-in-
Residence, national Center for urban school transformation, san diego 

state university, California, and Regional K–12 executive director of 
schools, north Region at atlanta Public schools, georgia; arlene Wesley 
cash, Vice President for enrollment management, spelman College, 
georgia; Maria del rosario “chio” flores, director, office of Financial 
aid and scholarships, Washington state university and trustee, the College 
Board, Washington; encarnacion “chon” ruiz, director of undergraduate  
admissions, university of California–merced

during his long career in education, frank B. 
ashley iii, has served in a variety of roles, 
including teacher, coach and administrator. For 
26 years, he has served in various positions at 
the texas a&m university system including 
interim assistant provost for enrollment, 
director of admissions and associate dean for 
undergraduate studies and teacher education 
in the College of education at texas a&m 
university in College station. he also served at 
texas a&m university Commerce as dean of 

the College of education, interim provost and vice president for academic 
and student affairs and as a school board member of the Commerce 
independent school district. 

ashley served as the vice chancellor for academic affairs for the texas a&m 
university system for four and a half years where he coordinated academic 
and student affairs program development and accountability for the a&m 
system’s eleven universities and its health science center. in november 
2011, ashley was appointed as vice chancellor for Recruitment and diversity. 
in this role he advises the chancellor on diversity and equal employment 
opportunity issues within the a&m system and furnishes updates on 
the system’s ongoing efforts in these areas. ashley provides leadership, 
advocacy, support, formulation, review, recommendation and implementation 
of policies, practices and programs that promote and support the full 
contributions of all of the a&m system’s diverse faculty, staff and students.

dr. ashley received his doctoral and master’s degrees from the university of 
alabama and his bachelor’s degree from louisiana College. 

irma archuleta serves as vice president of 
student affairs at evergreen Valley College 
(eVC) located in san Jose, California. she 
oversees areas associated with student 
services, including outreach & recruitment, 
admissions & records, assessment, counseling, 
financial aid, student life, associated student 
government and federal and state categorical 
support services programs. 

archuleta possesses extensive experience 
in higher education from both California 

Community Colleges and the California state university system. Prior 
to her current role as vice president, she served as a part of the crisis 
intervention team at Compton College in the role of administrative dean 
of student services. other professional experiences in the California 
Community College system include director of gear up at Rio hondo College, 
director of extended opportunity Programs and services (eoPs) at santa 
ana College and instructor of political science at el Camino College. her 
professional experience at the California state university system includes 
teaching Chicano/latino studies at California state university, long 
Beach and serving in various progressively responsible positions including: 
associate director for the office of university outreach & school Relations 
(uosR); assistant director at uosR; as well as outreach coordinator for the 
educational opportunity Program. 

archuleta is committed to student advocacy and has a deep-rooted 
passion for social justice issues that focus on educational equity and 
student success. she has a passionate and unwavering commitment to 
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undocumented immigrants and has dedicated most of her professional 
life championing policies that advance educational access opportunities 
for undocumented students. as a co-founding member and co-chair of 
the leticia a network (lan), an immigrant student advocacy group from 
southern California, archuleta has worked collaboratively with the mexican 
american legal defense & education Fund (maldeF), state and national 
elected officials on legislation that supports the rights of undocumented 
immigrant students.

archuleta is a proud product of community college; she attended Compton 
College before transferring to the university. she graduated from California 
state university, dominguez hills, with a master’s degree in public 
administration, and a bachelor’s degree in human studies with an emphasis 
in bilingual education.

Tony lamair Burks ii is the regional K–12 
executive director for schools in the north 
Region at atlanta Public schools, where he 
supports 22 principals and schools serving 
13,617 students and their families in 
communities from Bankhead to Buckhead.

Burks is a career educator who has served 
independent schools, public schools and 
institutions of higher education in various 
roles from teacher, executive director, principal 
and school transformation coach to adjunct 

professor, workshop facilitator, area superintendent and superintendent-in-
residence with the national Center for urban school transformation. From 
2002 to 2006, he served as the founding principal of the early College at 
guilford, north Carolina’s first early college high school and one of the first 
schools of its type in the nation.

a fellow of the British-american Project, Burks has participated in three 
Fulbright Programs — the Fulbright administrator exchange to thailand 
in 2006, the Fulbright educator exchange special initiative with Jordan in 
2004 and the Japan Fulbright memorial Fund teacher Program in 1998. he 
earned a Bachelor of arts degree in philosophy with honors from morehouse 
College, a master of education degree in educational leadership from 
trevecca nazarene university, and a doctorate in educational leadership 
from the university of north Carolina–greensboro.

arlene Wesley cash leads the recruitment, 
retention and outcomes programs at spelman 
College as their inaugural vice president for 
enrollment management since 2003. this 
division includes the offices of admissions, 
financial aid, co-op programs, the registrar and 
career planning and development. Before 
arriving at spelman, Cash served as the dean 
of enrollment at the university of arkansas, 
Fayetteville, the associate dean of enrollment 
and director of admissions at the university of 

massachusetts, amherst, the associate director of admissions at Boston 
university, the associate dean of admissions at Brandeis university, and the 
assistant dean for graduate recruitment at Kent state university.

during her 30-year career in higher education, Cash has aligned herself 
in support of and in service to tRio Programs and retention issues. she 
has worked closely with the unCF, iheP and other national organizations 
focused on the access and success of underrepresented and nontraditional 
student populations. an active member of naCaC, Cash served as the co-
director of its ChieF enrollment managers seminar. she is a member of the 
College Board’s Commission on access, admissions and success in higher 
education and their task Force on admissions in the 21st Century and serves 
on the harvard summer admissions Program faculty. Cash has provided 

commentary on the state of admissions on the Today Show, nPR and PBs, 
and in a number of print publications.

Cash graduated from Keuka College with a bachelor’s degree in english 
and philosophy and earned her master’s degree in philosophy at Kent state 
university. she is currently in the university of georgia, school of education 
doctoral Program.

chio flores is the director of financial aid and 
scholarships at Washington state university 
(Wsu). in her role, she serves as Wsu’s chief 
aid administrator, overseeing the delivery of 
more than $300 million in federal, state and 
institutional aid to 20,000 students statewide. 

at Wsu, Flores has served in various roles in 
Financial aid, scholarships and admission. Prior 
to joining Wsu in 1994, Flores was a financial 
aid advisor at eastern Washington university, 
where she earned a bachelor’s degree in 

business and her mBa. Flores recently completed her doctoral course work 
in higher education at Wsu. she is engaged in scholarship and research that 
encompasses affordability, access and retention, and her dissertation topic 
focuses on college student financial literacy and self-efficacy. 

Flores is a member of the national association for Financial aid administrators 
and the Coalition of state university aid administrators. she is a trustee for 
the College Board and a trustee for College spark Washington, a foundation 
that supports college readiness and completion for low-income students. 

encarnacion “chon” ruiz is a native of 
goshen, California, in tulare County. he is one 
of eleven children. he attended the College of 
the sequoias in Visalia and earned a bachelor’s 
degree in social welfare from California state 
university, Fresno.

Ruiz has been the director of admission for 
uC merced since 2004. 

Prior to this, he worked for the university of 
California, office of the President as director 
for relations with schools. Ruiz’s extensive 

work in the Central Valley as the liaison from the uC to the community was 
instrumental when the university chose merced as the site of the new uC.

he has twenty-five years of experience with the university of California in 
student outreach, recruitment and admissions.

his professional goal is to create greater access to higher education, 
especially for the students in the san Joaquin Valley.
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u2:20–3:20 p.m.

aDvancinG TeachinG anD learninG WiTh 
ap inSiGhT
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
advanced Placement has developed a new “always-on” classroom tool 
to help teachers anticipate student misunderstandings, provide insight 
into diverse student needs and increase the opportunity for all students 
to succeed in aP. Codeveloped with expert teachers and piloted in urban, 
suburban and rural settings, aP insight empowers teachers with research-
based, classroom-tested tools that they can use to focus on critical challenge 
areas and to engage students with individual feedback and resources 
that will increase student achievement. to begin, aP insight supports 
aP Biology, a course recently redesigned to emphasize the conceptual 
thinking and skills application required for success in higher education 
and beyond. in this session, educators from our pilot and our aP Program 
staff will share the lessons they learned while implementing and refining 
assessments, instruction and professional learning to meet the needs of 
diverse classrooms. Participants will learn best practices for improving 
student performance that they can incorporate into their own instructional 
toolbox, such as strategies for using through-course assessments to impact 
instruction, target challenge areas and interpret misunderstandings, and to 
provide effective feedback that will help students close gaps while moving 
the whole class forward.

presenter(s): Danielle Dylinski, aP teacher, northside independent school 
district, san antonio, texas; cynthia hamen farrar, senior director, aP insight, 
the College Board, new york; lila Schallert-Wygal, executive director, aP 
online strategy, the College Board, new york; elaine Silverstone, senior 
director, district adoption, aP insight, the College Board, new york; Dennis-
ann Strong, executive director, secondary instruction, northside isd, texas

BeST pracTiceS fOr helpinG all STuDenTS 
GeT reaDy fOr The SaT
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this session will feature a discussion of best practices from schools that 
have used free and affordable sat practice resources from the College Board 
to create a successful sat preparation program that not only helps students 
get ready for the sat and sat subject tests, but also reinforces a college-
going culture. this session will be facilitated by an sat Program staff 
member and educators. Participants will discuss best practices, strategies 
and tools for implementing an sat preparation program at their school or 
district or community-based organization. they will also develop strategies 
for connecting all students and their families to the College Board’s free 
tools and resources to guide them through the college admission process.

presenter(s): Monica roman, director, sat Readiness, the College Board, 
new york

DevelOpinG yOur eDucaTOr SWaGGer — 
iMprOvinG STuDenT learninG, reTenTiOn 
anD SaTiSfacTiOn 
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
this interactive session is designed for educators who seek further 
development in student success strategies and further guidance on improving 
student learning, retention and satisfaction. Participants will explore and 
define essential professional development areas and self-identify their 
competences in 10 skill areas, highlighting their purpose for working in 
education. each participant will leave with an “educator swagger score,” a 
time-referenced plan for professional development, and a wealth of resources 
that are essential for student achievement. Participants will define their 
purpose for working in education and subsequently develop a time-specified 
action plan for career growth. they will examine their passions and expertise 
in areas crucial for success and optimal student development services.

presenter(s): Daniel Jean, executive director, eoF and academic 
development, montclair state university, new Jersey

effecTive apprOacheS fOr DefininG eThical 
leaDerShip anD civic enGaGeMenT fOr 
TODay’S STuDenTS, parenTS, TeacherS anD 
aDMiniSTraTOrS
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
this session delves into the formation of a collaboration of the Florida 
international university College of law, other university colleagues and 
miami-dade County Public schools that ultimately led to a one-day summit 
on the importance of helping students become responsible, ethical and 
engaged citizens. the session will demonstrate how such a summit can 
serve as an effective “college readiness” platform for exposing students to 
a university setting early on in their education. Participants will learn how to 
demonstrate the value of bringing community members (parents, teachers, 
leadership/ethics nonprofits and school boards) together in a setting where 
there is nothing ”at stake,” which serves as a mechanism for effective 
communication and information exchange. Participants will also develop 
potentially innovative strategies for advancing college readiness goals.

presenter(s): Michelle Mason, senior associate dean, enrollment 
management, student development and outreach, and interim director, 
Center for Professionalism and ethics, Florida international university 
College of law

Fisher v. UNiversity OF texas: DiverSiTy in 
The Balance
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
in Fisher v. University of Texas, a federal case that reexamines the use of 
race and ethnicity in college admission, the supreme Court will review its 
prior affirmation of the limited use of race and ethnicity to meet mission-
driven enrollment diversity goals at institutions of higher education. this 
session will review the current law and the status of the case, and offer 
suggestions for responses and reactions to possible outcomes. Participants 
will discuss how the supreme Court’s ultimate decision could ban many of 
the effective practices that are employed by higher education institutions 
to facilitate access to education for traditionally underserved populations. 
Participants also will make suggestions for what to do in the absence of 
those practices and how the higher education community can continue to 
find ways to promote diversity as an educational benefit for all.

presenter(s): Bradley quin, executive director, higher education 
advocacy, the College Board, Virginia
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iT’S a faMily TraDiTiOn: faculTy MenTOrinG, 
STuDenT perSiSTence anD firST-GeneraTiOn 
cOlleGe STuDenTS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
are you concerned about first-to-second-year retention rates of first-
generation students on your campus? this session, led by members of the 
Faculty academic mentor (Fam) program of st. mary’s university, showcases 
how faculty mentoring impacts first-generation students by increasing 
faculty and student interactions outside the classroom. the presenters 
will explain how to cultivate an inclusive environment for first-generation 
students by looking at the characteristics and challenges faced by these 
students, as well as best practices for establishing a faculty mentoring 
program. Participants will discuss and develop best practices to encourage 
faculty and student interactions beyond the classroom, while learning 
how to use this innovative program as a guide to increase retention and 
achievement among first-generation students.

presenter(s): leticia hart, Coordinator for Retention services, st. mary’s 
university, texas; adriana Sanchez, graduate Research assistant, office of 
student Retention, st. mary’s university, texas

MinOriTieS achievinG cOlleGiaTe SucceSS 
(M.a.c.S.): The BlueprinT fOr cOlleGe SucceSS
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
this session will provide effective strategies for assisting underrepresented, 
low-income, and first-generation students through the college admissions 
and degree attainment process by way of the m.a.C.s. curriculum. 
Participants will explore how to build successful relationships with 
community-based organizations and institutions of higher education. 
Participants will identify effective strategies and actively engage in 
discussions relating to the success of utilizing the m.a.C.s. curriculum while 
participating in a series of exercises to develop a blueprint (utilizing the 
m.a.C.s. R’s: Resources, Relationships, Risks and Resiliency) to help their 
students achieve success. this blueprint will allow them to replicate the 
successful techniques that they acquire during the workshop. 

presenter: chanel Gaither, President and Founder, minorities achieving 
Collegiate success, delaware 

Online cOlleGe planninG reSOurceS: 
a SySTeMic apprOach TO enGaGe STuDenTS 
anD faMilieS
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
leading schoolwide, districtwide and statewide efforts to ensure that all 
students find a college that fits is a huge undertaking. this is especially 
difficult when working with underserved populations. this session will 
review actionable research and offer insights into these students’ unique 
college planning needs. through an online demonstration, participants will 
learn how to structure a K–12 systemic approach utilizing online college 
planning tools. they will also examine ready-to-use strategies and lesson 
plans and learn how to integrate online tools and resources into their college 
awareness and planning programs and curricula.

presenter(s): april Bell, director, online College Planning, the College 
Board, district of Columbia; roy Ben-yoseph, executive director, online 
College Planning Products, the College Board, Virginia; lloyd Thacker, 
executive director, the education Conservancy, oregon

STraTeGieS anD pracTiceS fOr increaSinG 
acaDeMic achieveMenT fOr yOunG Men Of 
cOlOr
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
Recent research revealed that although young men of color face several 
barriers that impact their ability to successfully navigate the K–16 pipeline, 
there are strategies and programs that can and do help these students 
succeed against the odds. this session will include a dialogue that 
provides practitioners, school leaders, school counselors, higher education 
professionals and community advocates the tools and practical strategies 
needed to raise achievement and elevate college aspirations for america’s 
young men of color. Participants will learn from education professionals, 
scholars, community advocates and practitioners about practical tools and 
strategies designed to raise achievement and increase college aspirations 
of young men of color. they will also examine strategies for implementing 
innovative practices designed to increase completion rates among young 
men of color in secondary and postsecondary environments.

presenter(s): Jennifer Dunn, director, national office for school 
Counselor advocacy, the College Board, district of Columbia; frank harris, 
associate Professor, san diego state university, California; Bryant Marks, 
director, morehouse male initiative, morehouse College, georgia; luis 
ponjuan, education administration and human Resource development 
department, texas a&m university; alphonso rincon, President, Fathers 
active in Communities & education (FaCe), texas

2012 A Dream Deferred Call to Artists: Finalist 

amber pursifull

Dillard High School Grade 12
Florida
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STeM enGaGeMenT fOr GirlS
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
increasing the number of girls participating in stem classes will require 
critical collaborations that are capable of leveraging resources and building 
organizational capacity. Participants in this session will learn about the proven 
model, tools and resources developed by the national girls Collaborative Project 
(ngCP) to strengthen practitioner efforts to engage and support girls and women 
in stem programs. having reached more than 6 million girls across 38 states 
since 2002, ngCP’s best practices, resources and opportunities for engagement 
will be shared and experienced via hands-on activities and networking 
opportunities. Participants will analyze the ngCP collaboration model and its use 
of available tools and resources to strengthen its efforts, and they will develop 
skills for building individual and organizational capacity by learning about 
exemplary practice strategies that increase the engagement of girls in stem.

presenter(s): karen peterson, Chief executive officer, edlab group, 
Washington

uSinG preTeachinG TO iMprOve acaDeMic 
perfOrMance in MaTheMaTicS fOr african 
aMericanS anD laTinOS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
the Calculus Project (tCP) has successfully narrowed the achievement gap 
by increasing the number of african american and latino students who enroll 
in honors and advanced-level mathematics courses at Brookline high school 
in massachusetts. due to the rigidity of the honors and standard-level tracks, 
enrollment in Calculus honors or aP Calculus by 12th grade was impossible for 
african american and latino students who excelled at standard-level mathematics. 
the curriculum that supports tCP is composed of summer enrichment courses in 
mathematics that run between and parallel to honors and standard-level courses. 
Participants will learn replicable strategies for narrowing the achievement gap in 
mathematics by creating summer enrichment courses that focus on preteaching 
core mathematical concepts. these strategies will help provide ongoing academic 
support during the school year, increase parental involvement, and cultivate a 
strong academic culture at participants’ respective institutions to promote high 
academic achievement for african american and latino students.

presenter(s): adrian Mims, dean of students, Brookline high school, 
and trustee, the College Board, massachusetts

u3:30–4:30 p.m.

cOlleGe acceSS anD SucceSS aMOnG 
african aMerican hiGh SchOOl GraDuaTeS 
TakinG The SaT
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this session will review a recent College Board research report showing college 
enrollment and graduation trends among african american sat takers who finished 
high school in 2004 and 2010. in every case, students with higher aspirations, 
higher self-reported academic ability and higher academic achievements were the 
most likely to enroll in four-year colleges within one year after graduating from high 
school. students in these top categories among the 2004 cohort were also more 
likely to graduate from a four-year college six years later. We found an increase 
in sat participation, aP participation and two-year college enrollment, and an 
increase in sat takers with high aspirations and self-perceived ability. Participants 
will examine and learn statistics about positive trends, combined with the findings 
around the relationship between student characteristics and college enrollment.

presenter(s): Mary e. M. Mckillip, assistant Research scientist, 
Research and development, the College Board, Pennsylvania

cOlOr Me cOMMuniTy: life pieceS TO 
MaSTerpieceS’ apprOach TO TurninG 
SOcieTal challenGeS inTO pOSSiBiliTieS 
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
life Pieces to masterpieces (lPtm) provides opportunities for african 
american males to develop character, unlock their potential, and transform 
their lives and communities. Color me Community participants experience 
an overview of lPtm via music, verbal introduction and a short video, 
followed by an interactive presentation of the four-part process of human 
development and Community engagement. Participants will be given an 
opportunity to introduce themselves creatively — drumming and dance 
movements will be incorporated. subgroups will discuss social dilemmas 
within communities and brainstorm solutions by creating “theoretical 
communities” and addressing the challenges.

presenter(s): Mary Brown, Co-Founder and executive director, life Pieces 
to masterpieces, district of Columbia 

culTure claSh: The iMpOrTance Of culTural 
cOMpeTency in claSSrOOM ManaGeMenT
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
What happens when culturally misinformed teachers and stem educators 
enter diverse classrooms? effective communication between the teacher 
and the student in diverse classrooms is important for student achievement. 
Participants will learn of cultural assumptions that african american 
students may hold for their educators, which may undermine student 
achievement. Participants will learn the importance between classroom 
management style, cultural competency and educational achievement for 
african american children. they will receive best practices in classroom 
management for teaching in urban classrooms.

presenter(s): latosha Guy, english teacher and Reading specialist, King/
drew magnet high school, California

frOM MiDDle SchOOl TO career 
DevelOpMenT: STraTeGic acceSS 
parTnerShipS 
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
in this session, participants will analyze how a three-way partnership among 
a university, a school district and a corporation can create awareness among 
minority and first-generation students about career options and encourage 
early college planning, as well as how to set in motion a positive hiring 
pipeline. Participants will learn how to collaborate on the development of 
career-focused programs for students and how to develop strategies for 
identifying partners in school districts and college campuses that will add 
depth and breadth to a career-focused access program.

presenter(s): Deangela Burns-Wallace, assistant Vice Provost for 
enrollment management and director of access initiatives, university of 
missouri; Susan klusmeier, assistant director, office of access initiatives, 
university of missouri
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helpinG The DreaM cOMe alive fOr Our 
STuDenTS
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
this session will look at the data from Psat/nmsQt, sat and advanced 
Placement exams to understand the plight of these students. is it getting 
better? the number of african americans taking the tests has increased 
our ability to create and influence informed policies that can result in a real 
change for these students. as a group, participants will identify barriers 
that exist and brainstorm ideas that can make change happen. Participants 
will strategize practices that they can implement or recommend to others. 
the session will result in a printed summary of the issues, practices and 
recommendations provided by the group. Participants will learn what 
data sources are available and how to use the data from College Board 
assessments to determine the academic readiness of african american 
students. they will also develop practical strategies to increase the 
academic readiness and involvement of african american students in 
postsecondary learning experiences.

presenter(s): angela faherty, executive director, sat state/district initiatives, 
the College Board, new york; Wanda Monthey, senior director, district and 
state assessment Programs, the College Board, district of Columbia

JOininG fOrceS: cOllaBOraTinG TO Open The 
DOOr anD pave The Way fOr african 
aMerican STuDenTS in hiGher eDucaTiOn 
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
With less than 20 percent of african americans over age 25 holding a 
college degree, we have a shared responsibility to ensure that african 
american students are enrolling, persisting and graduating from college. 
in this session, participants will learn about resources, best practices and 
strategies that can be used to achieve high college acceptance and retention 
results. they will acquire knowledge about factors that impact the college-
going patterns and choices of african american students, learn to create 
and evaluate effective programming that develops expectations and options 
for students across the academic spectrum, and gain practical strategies 
for creating, maintaining and utilizing partnerships between community-
based organizations and postsecondary institutions to increase higher 
education retention and persistence rates for these students. Participants 
will learn how to create and evaluate effective programming that develops 
expectations and options for students across the academic spectrum.

presenter(s): angela conley, Founder and advisor, VentureForth Consulting, 
new york; kya Dixon, senior Programs officer, College success Foundation, 
district of Columbia; quinnShauna felder-Snipes, Counselor, Princeton 
university Preparatory Program, Princeton university, new Jersey; Jason D. 
hamilton, executive director, arkansas Commitment; nicole Smith, College 
Preparatory advisor, College success Foundation, district of Columbia 

leaDinG SucceSS: pracTical STraTeGieS TO 
MOve SchOOlS fOrWarD
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
the College Board advocacy & Policy Center and the national association 
of secondary school Principals (nassP) have collaborated to create a free 
online toolkit for principals and school leaders. leading success™: dynamic 
solutions for every school, each student is designed to help raise student 
achievement and promote college attendance and career readiness. it 
focuses on underserved students and integrates current research, planning 
strategies and successful implementation tools of schools with diverse 
populations. Participants will learn how to design strategies that engage 
african american students to invest in their own personal growth and 
increase their success for college and career readiness.

presenter(s): George parker, Principal, green Run high school, Virginia; 
Toyia Wilson, Principal, northwest College Preparatory school, new york; 
fiona yung, associate director, advocacy & Policy Center, the College 
Board, new york

leveraGinG parTnerShipS TO prOviDe 
cOMprehenSive k–20 cOMMuniTy-BaSeD STeM 
eDucaTiOn evenTS 
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the preparation and execution of a stem event 
to determine how to successfully incorporate several distinct components 
by partnering with independent school districts (isd), governing entities 
and industry. Participants will be provided guided instructions on how to set 
up partnerships and project planning, which will include project planning 
templates, video clips, handouts, electronic materials, meeting note 
templates, itineraries, gantt charts, surveys and welcome speeches. they 
will learn how to successfully develop multidisciplinary stem educational 
emphases for K–20 in collaboration with isds, higher education institutes, 
community organizations, government entities and industry.

presenter(s): Jo Dee Duncan, director, Centers of excellence for 
mathematics and science, st. Philip’s College, texas; ruben prieto, special 
Projects Coordinator, Centers of excellence for mathematics and science, 
st. Philip’s College, texas

parenT enGaGeMenT iS requireD TO clOSe 
The achieveMenT Gap!
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
are students frustrated with their parents and feel they don’t care? this 
successful parent-engagement team begs to differ! We’ll use music, 
poetry and real-life solutions to help you understand that parents must 
be engaged in order to ensure educational success for our children! the 
presenters have a proven track record of empowering parents and bridging 
the parent/school divide, so mark your schedule to attend this interactive 
and candid workshop! Participants will leave the workshop with “hands-on 
strategies” that they can implement at their institutions to reach all parents 
regardless of their socioeconomic status. Participants will be ”entertained 
while learning” instead of being lectured or talked at as they become 
motivated to effectively engage parents as partners.

presenter(s): Marsha r. Dodson, Co-Founder and Co-President/Ceo, 
empowering Parents, California; Martha parham, director, Poway unified 
school district, California; Darlene v. Willis, Co-Founder and Co-executive 
director, Concerned Parents alliance/College Bound, California
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(Science, TechnOlOGy, enGineerinG, The arTS 
anD MaTheMaTicS)
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
the session will focus on activities that empower and cultivate a culture that 
builds leadership skills and develops character traits around the framework 
of s.t.e.a.m. careers for middle school girls in urban areas. Presenters will 
share activities and best practices that promote literacy and showcase 
community engagement and collaboration through partnerships with nonprofit 
organizations, institutions of higher education and faith-based organizations in 
the private and business sectors. Participants will develop a toolkit of activities 
with proven results for helping middle school female students navigate 
life. they will learn effective strategies and programs to implement in their 
communities and schools that will help empower young women, encourage 
self-advocacy, build self-worth, increase self-esteem and develop the self-
confidence of girls as they are prepared to be future leaders of tomorrow.

presenter(s): Tavianna Binngslea-Sanders, science teacher, duval 
County Public schools, Florida; patricia Jackson, Reading Coach, duval 
County Public schools, Florida; Desirae royal, mathematics teacher, duval 
County Public schools, Florida; Sandra vernon-Jackson, aiCe and iB 
instructional specialist, duval County Public schools, Florida

u3:30–5 p.m.

prepáraTe clOSinG plenary: MOveMenT 
inSpirinG arT anD prOGreSS fOr laTinO 
yOuTh
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
From the barrios in east los angeles to the hollywood studios, moctesuma 
esparza has never forgotten where he came from or where he wants to go. 
esparza was an organizer of the Chicano Blowouts in 1968 when mexican 
american youth demanded equal educational opportunities through protests, 
which he later captured in the hBo documentary Walkout. Come hear his 
story and how he continues the fight for social justice and educational 
opportunity for latino youth through his work.

Speaker(s): Moctesuma esparza, activist and award-Winning Producer, 
California

Moctesuma esparza, an award-winning 
producer, entertainment executive, entrepreneur 
and community activist, is well known for his 
contributions to the movie industry and 
commitment to education. he is a partner in 
esparza/Katz Productions, having produced 
Gettysburg, Selena, Gods and Generals, 
The Milagro Beanfield War and Introducing 
Dorothy Dandridge, among many other films. 

in his latest endeavor, esparza established maya 
Cinemas, a growing chain of modern movie 

megaplex theaters committed to providing the highest-quality movie-going 
experience in new and redeveloping market areas with a strong latino presence. 

esparza has won over 200 awards, including an academy award nomination, 
a golden globe award nomination, an emmy, a Clio, an alma and a 
Cine golden eagle. For more than three decades, he has been selected as 
one of the “most powerful and influential latinos” by many organizations 
and publications, including the imagen Foundation, the minority media & 
telecom Council, HispanicBusiness, Latino Leaders magazine, The Hollywood 
Reporter and PODER Magazine.

u5–7 p.m.

neTWOrkinG recepTiOn
Red laCQueR, FoyeR, and state BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
Please join us for an evening reception where you can network with 
colleagues from across the nation and create long-lasting connections! live 
entertainment and hors d’oeuvres will be provided for your enjoyment.

u7–7:50 p.m.

DOcuMenTary anD DiScuSSiOn: LatiNO 
aMeriCaNs
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
Latino Americans, a three-part, six-hour documentary series produced 
by Weta Washington, d.C.; Bosch and Company, inc.; and latino Public 
Broadcasting (lPB), will air nationwide on PBs in the fall of 2013 during 
hispanic heritage month. Latino Americans will span more than two 
centuries, exploring the rise and transformation of the idea of a “latino 
american” identity, formed from people of diverse backgrounds, different 
countries, socioeconomic classes, educational levels and opposing political 
agendas. the series will portray how unique and diverse latino cultures are, 
and yet how much they all share through a powerful identity, their latinidad.  
Join us for a brief prescreening of the series and a lively discussion with a 
two key latinos who were hired to integrate this into classroom curriculum 
nationwide.

presenter(s): Tonio Burgos, Founder, tonio Burgos & associates, Washington; 
neyda Martinez, owner, monserrat ltd., district of Columbia

u8 p.m.

filM ScreeninG: iN the hive
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
synopsis of the film: sixteen-year-old Xtra Keys lives by a few simple rules, 
all rooted in a world of brazen, retaliatory violence. his very survival depends 
on his ability to be brick hard, emotionless and impenetrable with everyone. 
only his infant son is excluded from the hard-shell persona. Xtra hopes to 
raise his son better than his boozy, razor-edged mother raised him and his 
younger siblings. Xtra just might get his wish when he is thrust into the 
world of the hive, an unorthodox alternative school full of other discarded 
boys who, because of their disciplinary issues and substandard grade levels, 
have been kicked out or abandoned by every school in this southern rural 
county. For these black boys, the hive may very well be their last chance 
before jail, but first they have to persevere under the hive’s director, the 
indomitably audacious mrs. inez, and her friendly giant of an assistant, mr. 
hollis, both of whom rule the hive with love, discipline, soul food and the 
expectation of excellence — none of which Xtra is in any way prepared for. 
Based on an actual school in north Carolina’s Bertie County, In the Hive is 
a movie about the power of love and a gripping reminder that we can all 
make a difference in a child’s life, even one who has been relegated to the 
discarded heap for far too long.

Popcorn and beverages will be provided. 



Helping students succeed

USA Funds® is a nonprofit corporation that partners with higher education institutions, 
nonprofit organizations and government agencies to make a meaningful and measurable 
contribution toward enhancing the success of postsecondary students. We support  
financial literacy programs for college students, debt management and default prevention 
consultation and assistance, training for financial aid administrators, and student aid policy 
compliance support, and provide funding for college access and success initiatives.

For more information, visit www.usafunds.org.
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u7 a.m.–2:30 p.m.

reGiSTraTiOn
RegistRation Bays, FouRth FlooR

u7–7:50 a.m.

cOnTinenTal BreakfaST
state BallRoom, FouRth FlooR

u8–9 a.m.

The acaDeMic pipeline: MenTOrinG, Skill 
DevelOpMenT anD expOSure TO life 
OppOrTuniTieS 
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
institutions of higher education are deprived of a steady stream of qualified 
students. limited exposure prevents african american students from 
experiencing educational opportunities, career opportunities, mentorship 
programs and skill development. the georgia state university College of 
law has designed an academic “pipeline” that exposes underrepresented 
groups to law school programs. Participants will collaborate on the essential 
components of an effective academic pipeline program. they will develop 
strategies for identifying resources in the community to expose students to 
educational and professional experiences.

presenter(s): ray english, associate director, georgia state university 
College of law; harold e. franklin, Partner, King & spalding, georgia; 
cheryl Jester-George, senior director of admissions, georgia state 
university College of law

Black Girl inTerrupTeD: reSTOrinG life-
enhancinG DevelOpMenTal fOunDaTiOnS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
this presentation addresses critical issues that interrupted the life journey 
of 10 girls of african descent as they ascend to womanhood. each girl 
offers her story to elucidate the relationship between the K–12 educational 
experience and incarceration, and each girl offers her insight into the factors 
that prevented or contributed to incarceration. Participants will examine the 
girl-to-womanhood journey in cultural, educational and social contexts to 
suggest viable ways for these females. Participants will analyze the K–12 
precursors and critical life event indicators that impact the educational and 
cultural foundations of females of african descent. Participants will develop 
a toolkit of possible interventions to decrease incarceration rates and 
improve the quality of the K–12 educational experiences of these females. 

presenter(s): chrishirella Warthen, school adminstration Consultant, 
special education team, Wisconsin department of Public instruction

creaTinG neW DefiniTiOnS Of WhaT iT MeanS 
TO Be yOunG, GifTeD anD Black
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
after reviewing and discussing the article “the handicap of definition” 
by William Raspberry, participants will discuss obstacles in academic 
achievement based on societal definitions of african american students and 
how these definitions can become labels. they will examine strategies and 
success stories and learn how to create a new paradigm for african american 
achievement. Participants will create initiatives to adequately recognize and 
support gifted african american students. they will learn how to develop 
a “courageous conversation” strategy to engage peers and coworkers in a 
dialogue about how to improve the expectations of educational professionals.

presenter(s): Denise aldridge, teacher, north dorchester high school, 
maryland; Shardae harmon, teacher, myers Park high school, north 
Carolina; cynthia roberson, english teacher, north dorchester high 
school, maryland

hey DreaMkeeperS! faShiOn yOur paSSiOn: The 
five STepS — frOM “aT-riSk” TO “aT-prOMiSe”
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
high school “at-risk” counselees (dreamkeepers) are members of a 
dreamkeeper academy at montclair high school. they are stars! For this 
presentation, the participants will see that the presentation room has been 
transformed into “the magical land of Promise — the home of endless 
Possibilities.” once the participants enter the colorful, transformed room, 
they will, in effect, morph into stars and dreamkeepers. they will be asked 
to identify with a multitude of motivational posters and other objects which 
bedeck and line the walls of “the land.” utilizing what they see and feel 
about these objects, they will be asked to reflect upon what they have 
sensed and, in so doing, develop a toolkit for identifying the strategies and 
methods we can use to help students acquire a vision for their future.

presenter(s): Mark Walters, Counselor, montclair high school, new Jersey

hiGh expecTaTiOnS anD parenTal 
invOlveMenT: a “GuMBO” fOr The SucceSS Of 
african aMerican STuDenTS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
the young scholars Program has tremendous success in getting african 
american students in and through college, with 85 percent graduating within 
a four- to five-year period. this session will explain the two key elements of 
this success: high expectations and parental involvement. Participants will 
view a video and hear testimonies of a college scholar, a parent, a mentor 
and the program founder about successful practices that can be replicated. 
Participants will examine and assess the Prince 2B King component, which 
has proven successful practices that involve high expectations and parental 
involvement. after hearing from the panel, participants will develop “out of 
the box” ideas for helping parents become active in their children’s academic 
success, and they will develop a functional understanding of the importance 
of empowering, not enabling, in the success of african american males.

presenter(s): Matriche robinson, Program manager, Parent group and 
girls mentoring activities, young scholars Program, California; Jacqueline 
rushing, Founder and Ceo, young scholars Program, California; Jerry 
Sims, Coordinator, What if the Prince dared 2B King, male mentoring 
Program, young scholars Program, California
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increaSinG aWareneSS, acceSS anD SucceSS 
fOr cOlleGe reaDineSS anD reTenTiOn
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
nationally, black, latino, first-generation and low-income students are 
struggling to make it to college graduation. economically, racially and 
ethnically diverse evanston township high school is attacking this issue 
head on by ramping up efforts to eliminate what statistics show is an 
achievement gap, but that can also be viewed as a knowledge gap. this 
large public high school is promoting college awareness and increasing 
access to opportunities while preparing students for success in college by 
expanding college readiness programs to all students across all grade levels. 
this culture shift is taking place with the addition of an earned-honors credit 
model and an increased enrollment in aP courses, while offering a variety 
of supports that encourage self-determination and promote student growth, 
leadership, confidence, balance and well-being. Participants will learn how 
to implement strategies to develop a school culture that is more encouraging 
and supportive of black and latino students and their families.

presenter(s): Beth arey, aP Recruitment & Retention Coordinator, 
evanston township high school, illinois; Dale leibforth, mathematics 
teacher/instructional Coach/aP Recruitment and Retention Coordinator, 
evanston township high school, illinois

MaxiMizinG equiTy anD acceSS in k–12 
SchOOlS 
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the behaviors that support exclusive, passive 
and inclusive relationships and environments in K–12 schools. they will 
examine the assumptions, actions, attitudes and achievements that prevail 
in organizations. then, the participants will analyze how these behaviors 
exist in their own institutions, and learn how to foster healthy environments 
that maximize equity and access for all students as they review the 
College Board’s new equity and access resource tools. Participants will 
acquire the tools they need to create, implement and sustain a school 
culture that fosters equity and access to aP and advanced course work for 
underrepresented students.

presenter(s): Odette Duggan, director, equity & access, advanced 
Placement Program, the College Board, new york; amy Janecek, middle 
grades district lead, minneapolis Public schools, minnesota

paThWay frOM DiSenfranchiSeD TO 
eDucaTiOnal chanGe aGenT: The MaTh & 
civicS SuMMer inSTiTuTe
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
the math & Civics summer institute is designed and implemented by Florida 
international university’s Colleges of law and education, in conjunction with 
the algebra Project and the young People’s Project. the presenter will describe 
the context and background that led to the development of the institute. 
Participants will receive an outline for developing, initiating, sustaining and 
assessing P–20 collaborations. they will develop practical strategies for 
implementing similar programming in their institutions. Participants will be 
able to identify opportunities for potential partnerships and service-learning 
projects that are innovatively designed to enhance student learning in and out 
of the classroom. they will learn the specific details, logistics and strategies 
that are needed to implement interdisciplinary P–20 collaborations.

presenter(s): Michelle Mason, senior associate dean, enrollment 
management, student development and outreach, and interim director, 
Center for Professionalism and ethics, Florida international university 
College of law

prOJecT excel: expanDinG ap acceSS anD 
cOlleGe reaDineSS paThWayS fOr 
unDerrepreSenTeD STuDenTS 
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
Project excel is a highly successful program that facilitates access to aP 
and college-preparatory curriculum for first-generation, black and hispanic 
students in a school where those courses are dominated by their historically 
empowered peers. Participants will learn the philosophical and practical 
foundations of this program from its teachers, and participate in a panel 
discussion with current and former students. Participants will develop action 
plans for creating programs that target academic acceleration by providing 
support in math, english and a comprehensive efficacy curriculum.

presenter(s): Mark ahn, teacher, hoffman estates high school, illinois; 
acosta andres, social Worker, hoffman estates high school, illinois; 
ryan Brown, teacher, hoffman estates high school, illinois; heidi Davey, 
teacher, hoffman estates high school, illinois; Jennifer Murray, guidance 
Counselor, hoffman estates high school, illinois

2012 A Dream Deferred Call to Artists: Winner 

kala Samuels

Pleasant Valley High School Grade 12
Pennsylvania

my work conveys a young african american girl who lives in an 
environment lacking opportunity. she’s staring into her own reflection 
in the mirror. But the image looking back at her is what she perceives 
as her future. she is imagining what successes her future holds later 
in life. despite her current situation, she does not let it affect what 
she wants to eventually accomplish.

also, in her reflection are people of different ethnicities graduating 
alongside her, acting as encouragement to succeed.

my mother immigrated to america from Jamaica as a young girl and 
grew up with little to no help from anyone. she graduated from high 
school with a full scholarship and graduated from college on the 
dean’s list. african american children today have to get through life 
despite financial and racial issues they face day by day, so in my work 
i’m showing that it’s possible. Whether you have to handle issues on 
your own or you aren’t properly equipped to get through any situation, 
every problem can be overcome. my painting portrays a small girl who 
believes in this and has hope for her future.
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3 SOcial MaTch: crOSS-culTural 
cOnSiDeraTiOnS in chOOSinG The riGhT 
cOlleGe caMpuS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
many students struggle with identifying an affordable college choice that will 
meet their academic needs as well as be an appropriate ’’institutional fit.” this 
session will examine strategies and provide tools for counselors, students and 
families to use to find a college that provides a supportive social environment, 
academic programming and financial considerations. Research on implications 
of choosing a “predominantly white institution” versus choosing a “historically 
black college or university” will be highlighted, and information on fostering 
student development of cross-cultural competence will be presented. 
Participants will learn how to use the implications of this research to improve 
the effectiveness of the college search process. they will learn how to guide 
students on how to take an inventory of campus characteristics, programs and 
resources that demonstrate evidence of commitment to diversity.

presenter(s): Trent Ball, associate dean of students/director of Retention, 
southeast missouri state university, missouri; Julie kampschroeder, 
College Counselor, Pattonville high school, missouri; kris lewis, President, 
dicentra Client solutions, michigan; angela Whitlow, independent Counselor, 
angelaWhitlow.com, llC, missouri

u9:10–10:10 a.m.

african aMerican SchOlarS’ calculuS 
prOJecT
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
since its inception in June 2009, the african american scholars’ Calculus Project 
(aasCP) at Brookline high school has dramatically increased the number of 
african american students who enroll in Calculus honors and aP Calculus. 
Consequently, the performance of african american students on the massachusetts 
Comprehensive assessment system (mCas) and the Psat/nmsQt is the 
highest in the school’s history. the achievement gap on the mCas was closed 
by african american students who participate in the program, and the average 
Psat/nmsQt score in mathematics is well above the national average for 10th- 
and 11th-graders. the curriculum that supports the aasCP is composed of summer 
enrichment courses in mathematics that run between and parallel to honors and 
standard-level courses. Participants will learn replicable strategies for narrowing 
the achievement gap in mathematics by creating summer enrichment courses 
that focus on preteaching core mathematical concepts. these strategies will 
help provide ongoing academic support during the school year, increase parental 
involvement and cultivate a strong academic culture at participants’ respective 
institutions to promote high academic achievement for african american students.

presenter(s): keith lezama, metCo director, Brookline high school, 
massachusetts; adrian Mims, dean of students, Brookline high school, 
and trustee, the College Board, massachusetts 

WOrlD café: african aMericanS in 
eDucaTiOn
honoRé BallRoom, loBBy leVel
Contemplating the myriad of concerns surrounding african american educational 
achievement can be overwhelming… Where do we start? What will make the 
biggest impact? how do we move forward? Join us for an interactive World Café 
exercise in which we will explore these issues, engage in group dialogue, and 
focus on innovative vision relevant to the K-20 pipeline, educational access, and 
affordability of higher education for african americans.

presenter(s): helen Santiago, Vice President, College Board schools, 
the College Board, new york; Cofacilitators from the planning committee will 
be joining the presentation.

BuilDinG SchOOl capaciTy: enGaGinG 
faMilieS in k–12 eDucaTiOn
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
the work of educating students requires the engagement of educators, 
administrators, families and communities. sustained student learning and 
school improvement require capacity building at homes, schools and the 
community. Boston Public schools uses family and student engagement 
to drive capacity building at all levels for student success and partnership 
improvement efforts in K–12 education. Participants will discuss the 
paradigm shift of engaging educators, administrators, families and 
communities for student learning and school improvement. they will develop 
strategies to engage families/parents through capacity opportunities with 
K–12 education and college/career support assistance. 

presenter(s): Dione christy, senior director, Family & student 
engagement, Boston Public schools, massachusetts

call Me MiSTer: The reeMerGence Of african 
aMerican Male TeacherS
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
the session will present a recruitment and development model designed 
for increasing the pool of certified male african american elementary and 
middle school teachers. Presenters will share the stories of young men who 
overcame adversity and have passionately committed themselves to giving 
back to their communities. Presenters will explain how and why the program 
has expanded within south Carolina, as well as in seven other states. 
Participants will learn how to establish a leadership and mentoring program 
model that will help african american males become influential leaders 
within their own families, schools and communities.

presenter(s): aretta Jenkins, Program Coordinator, Call me misteR, 
Clemson university, south Carolina; roy Jones, executive director, Call me 
misteR, Clemson university, south Carolina

creaTinG a pipeline frOM hiGh SchOOl TO 
laW SchOOl
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
this session will focus on ways to encourage african american middle 
and high school students to enter the legal profession through a variety of 
approaches, and on how to enhance the academic, analytical and leadership 
skills of african american students while they are in high school. the session 
will focus on opportunities that create a 6–20 pipeline, which can increase 
access to a higher education that focuses on law. Participants will learn how to 
create collaborations and partnerships that can enhance access to educational 
opportunities in the legal field for african american students.

presenter(s): John pierre, Vice Chancellor, southern university law 
Center, louisiana 
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explOrinG careerS ThrOuGh BuSineSS 
parTnerShipS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the many ways the Fairfax County Public schools 
partner with the business community and the federal government to provide 
valuable opportunities for career exploration. they will review innovative 
ideas for events, job shadows and internships, and their alignment with 
career clusters. Participants will acquire an understanding of how to use 
those pathways to implement career experiences with their students. they 
will learn how to obtain access to Career and technical education programs 
for exploratory learning, including attaining industry certifications and dual 
enrolled credit (which is crucial for K–12).

presenter(s): Shelli carpenter, Career experience specialist, marshall 
academy–Fairfax County Public schools, Virginia

The fuTure Of pell GranTS: prOpOSalS fOr 
refOrM
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
the goal of the College Board advocacy & Policy Center’s Reimagining 
Pell grants project, supported by the Bill & melinda gates Foundation and 
the lumina Foundation for education, is to ensure that the future design 
of the Pell grant program has the largest possible positive impact on the 
educational opportunities and attainment of low- and moderate-income 
students, supporting the nation’s need to develop an educated population 
and a skilled workforce. Presenters will discuss the key issues that 
were addressed by the Reimagining Pell grants study group against the 
background of ideas that have been put forth by others. Participants will be 
encouraged to join the conversation about program reform. they will learn 
why the Pell grant is less effective today than it could be and learn about 
the proposals for reform released by the Rethinking Pell grants study group. 
“on-the-ground” perspectives about the potential impact of these proposals 
will be provided.

presenter(s): kathleen little, senior advisor, student aid Policy, advocacy 
& Policy Center, the College Board, district of Columbia

principal’S kiD: ap claSSeS ThrOuGh The 
eyeS Of a 16-year-OlD
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine the motivating factors behind why african 
american students choose to enroll in advanced Placement courses. in 
addition, they will review firsthand accounts from a student and a parent 
presenter, as well as testimonies via video recordings of successful african 
american aP students. Participants will acquire an understanding of the 
myriad of factors that affect a student’s decision to enroll in aP courses, 
as well as the challenges that some students face as a result of their 
enrollment. Participants will receive information about how to motivate 
students and parents of color to pursue advanced Placement offerings.

presenter(s): Jason Brown, executive director of secondary education, 
edmond Public schools, oklahoma; kaylyn Brown, student, midwest City 
high school, oklahoma

reiGniTinG The DreaM
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
a great deal of attention is focused on the range of negative indicators 
that forecast woeful academic and life trajectories for large numbers of 
african american children. although concern over persistent academic 
achievement gaps, disproportionately high disciplinary problems and dropout 
rates are warranted, not enough attention is placed on the root causes of 
these dream-deferring factors, or on what interventions can be employed 
in schools and classrooms to help address them. the fact is that large 
numbers of our young women of color bring more than their backpacks to 
school. many are burdened with the effects of challenging environmental 
and personal conditions that present serious “barriers to learning and 
teaching,” and without intervention, student disengagement and dismal 
outcomes are consequential. during this session, participants will learn new 
strategies for identifying the range of learners, new methods of “modeling” 
discipline, research-based methods for incorporating learning supports 
into the classroom, strategies for motivating and reengaging our young 
women in learning, and strategies for sustaining their own motivation as 
educators. Participants will acquire the skills that will enable them to design 
a comprehensive course of action based on the seven-step reengagement 
process.

presenter(s): Gayl Shepard, President, montclair education association, 
new Jersey

yOu can’T Be ScareD anD Be effecTive: hOW 
TO iMprOve yOur claSSrOOM ManaGeMenT 
SkillS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
Weak classroom management skills cause many K–12 teachers to fail african 
american students academically, engage in unfair discipline practices and 
push students into the prison pipeline. this session will equip participants with 
research-based strategies that will strengthen their classroom management 
skills and, thereby, help them increase their efficacy with african american 
students. Participants will examine their “mental baggage” about african 
american students, and discover the connection between teacher mind-sets 
and behaviors that lead to harmful discipline practices. they will explore 
the connection between weak classroom management skills and the 
overrepresentation of african americans in the prison pipeline, and develop a 
toolkit of effective classroom management strategies.

presenter(s): Gail l. Thompson, Wells Fargo endowed Professor of 
education, Fayetteville state university, north Carolina

2012 A Dream Deferred Call to Artists: Finalist 

Shalese childress

Spring Valley High School Grade 12
south Carolina
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u10:20–11:50 a.m.

plenary Brunch: culTurally cOuraGeOuS 
leaDerShip — creaTinG a laSTinG iMpacT
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
it’s one thing to know what challenges are impacting students of color, 
but it’s another thing to actually take action. action in many cases means 
taking a professional or political risk. We have seen this done by education 
pioneers who have left a lasting impact in our communities. Join us for 
a conversation between two experts who know what it takes to make a 
difference in our schools and communities.

Moderator(s): Beth evans, Vice President of enrollment management, st. 
John’s university, new york

Speaker(s): John robert Browne ii, author, Ceo and executive Coach, 
third millennium enterprises, California; pedro noguera, Peter l. agnew 
Professor of education, steinhardt school of Culture, education and human 
development, new york university, new york

Beth evans joined the st. John’s university community in 2006. in her 
role as vice president, she oversees the office of admission, the office of 
graduate admission, the office of Financial services, the Customer service 
Center, the office of international students and scholars and the Registrar’s 
office. evans is responsible for maximizing enrollment for the Queens, staten 
island, oakdale, Rome and manhattan campuses, which total over 15,000 
undergraduate and 5,000 graduate students. Prior to her position at st. John’s, 
evans had an eight-year tenure at new york university. evans served as 
executive director in the school of Continuing and Professional studies for 
five years, where she was responsible for credit and non-credit enrollment. 
she also served as director of study abroad admissions and spent three 
years recruiting study abroad students and international students for nyu’s 
Freshman year in Florence program. Before working at new york university, 
evans was an associate director at muhlenberg College in allentown, Pa., 
where she managed the campus visitation program, multicultural recruitment 
and maryland, Virginia, d.C. and Florida recruitment territories. she has 
worked in higher education for the past 17 years at both small and large higher 
education institutions. evans earned her bachelor’s degree in psychology 
and accounting from muhlenberg College and her master’s degree in public 
administration (concentration: finance) from new york university’s Wagner 
school of Public service.

John robert Browne ii, a former administrator 
at both county and school district levels and 
university lecturer, is Ceo and executive coach for 
third millennium enterprises. he specializes in 
providing consultation, coaching, and training for 
the development of culturally courageous systems 
and leadership for equity. his book, Walking the 
Equity Talk, A Guide for Culturally Courageous 
Leadership in School Communities (Corwin, 2012), 
has been nominated for the aeRa outstanding 
Book award for 2013 and the distinguished 
achievement award from the association of 

educational Publishers. it is available at www.corwin.com.

pedro noguera is the Peter l. agnew 
Professor of education at new york university. 
noguera is a sociologist whose scholarship and 
research focuses on the ways in which schools 
are influenced by social and economic 
conditions and the factors that obstruct and 
promote student achievement. he holds tenured 
faculty appointments in the department of 
teaching and learning and the department of 
humanities and social sciences in the 
Professions at the steinhardt school of Culture, 
education and human development at nyu. 

noguera is also the executive director of the metropolitan Center for urban 
education and the co-director of the institute for globalization and education 
in metropolitan settings (igems). From 2008 to 2012, he served on the Board 
of trustees of the state university of new york as an appointee of the 
governor. 

noguera received his bachelor’s degree in sociology and history and a 
teaching credential from Brown university in 1981. he earned his master’s 
degree in sociology from Brown in 1982 and received his doctorate in 
sociology from the university of California–Berkeley in 1989. noguera was 
a classroom teacher in public schools in Providence, R.i., and oakland, Calif. 
he has held tenured faculty appointments at the harvard graduate school of 
education (2000–2003), where he served as the Judith K. dimon Professor 
of Communities and schools, and at the university of California–Berkeley 
(1990–2000), where he was also the director of the institute for the study 
of societal issues. noguera has published more than 150 research articles, 
monographs and research reports on topics such as urban school reform, 
conditions that promote student achievement, youth violence, the role of 
education in community development in national and international contexts, 
and race and ethnic relations in american society. noguera is the author 
of The Imperatives of Power: Political Change and the Social Basis of 
Regime Support in Grenada (Peter lang Publishing, 1997), City Schools and 
the American Dream (teachers College Press, 2003), Unfinished Business: 
Closing the Racial Achievement Gap in Our Nation’s Schools (Jossey-Bass, 
2006), The Trouble With Black Boys … and Other Reflections on Race, 
Equity and the Future of Public Education (Wiley & sons, 2008), Creating 
the Opportunity to Learn, with a. Wade Boykin (asCd, 2011), and Invisible 
No More: Understanding the Disenfranchisement of Latino Men and Boys, 
with aida hurtado and edward Fergus (Routledge, 2011). noguera appears 
as a regular commentator on educational issues and other topics on Cnn, 
national Public Radio and other national news outlets.

unoon–1 p.m.

creaTinG innOvaTive prOGraMS WiTh 
cOMMuniTy cOlleGeS TO iMprOve The 
reTenTiOn Of african aMerican STuDenTS
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
innovative programs with community colleges can improve the retention 
of african american students. this session will focus on why we need 
community colleges to maintain enrollment and increase the retention 
of african american students. Participants will be urged to think about 
community colleges in a new way. this provocative thinking, along with 
discussion and a case study group exercise, will allow participants to learn 
the importance of community colleges in the higher education landscape and 
develop program toolkits to use at their institutions.

presenter(s): fay M. Butler, director of student engagement, laguardia 
Community College, new york
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firST-GeneraTiOn OuTreach: STuDenT 
perSpecTiveS anD BeST pracTiceS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
By reviewing individual undergraduate and graduate student narratives, 
participants will examine the academic, financial, professional, cultural and 
emotional difficulties that first-generation students face. underrepresented 
minority populations will be emphasized. it is well documented that both 
retention and persistence rates are lower for many first-generation and 
underrepresented minority student populations. these facts alone can have a 
devastating effect on student engagement, graduation rates, institutional climate 
and the diversity sought for future professional employment. Participants will 
create a toolkit of strategies that will help them assist their students.

presenter(s): rebecca ray, assistant dean for admissions and Financial 
aid, university of illinois College of law; Suzanne rogers, associate 
director of admissions, university of illinois College of law, illinois; Jamie 
Thomas-Ward, director of Pre-law advising services, university of illinois 
at urbana-Champaign

iT’S Okay TO Be GifTeD, Male anD Black!
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
this session focuses on exploring practical and effective strategies to help 
students understand that “it’s okay to be gifted, male and black.” through the 
creation of a psychologically safe and positive classroom climate and the use 
of engaging activities and technology, the classroom becomes a more familiar 
and comfortable place in which each student feels it is okay to seek knowledge, 
demonstrate scholastic excellence and be a leader. Participants will develop tools 
to effectively reach and engage african american males in the gifted classroom, as 
well as learn how to enhance a program that is inviting for african american males.

presenter(s): nakisha polite, lead math teacher, Jonesboro high school, 
georgia

MakinG ap cheMiSTry relevanT anD 
acceSSiBle TO african aMerican STuDenTS
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
this interactive and engaging presentation will showcase the research and 
associated instructional strategies that make the teaching and learning of 
chemistry relevant and accessible to african american students. Participants will 
collaborate with one another to revise such intervention strategies to address 
the needs of african american students. the participants will leave with three to 
five criteria to use when evaluating their instructional and intervention strategies, 
and will learn how to align these strategies to their african american students.

presenter(s): Serena Magrogan, director, aP science Curriculum and 
Content development, the College Board, georgia

MarchinG fOrWarD: veTeranS anD clep
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
this presentation will be PowerPoint driven (Q&a encouraged) with the 
assistance of handouts showing the data compiled from CleP® studies at 
north lake College. Participants in this session will learn how students who 
earn college credit via CleP are more likely to persist through college, thereby 
creating higher retention rates for their schools. a compare/contrast style of 
delivery will be used to show how returning veterans use their knowledge on 
the CleP exam to achieve college credit before they ever enroll at north lake 
College. Participants will also analyze how CleP burnishes self-esteem and 
academic achievement, with this success leading to higher retention rates and 
increased persistence in the college environment.

presenter(s): chantel reynolds, senior director of assessment 
management, aCCuPlaCeR and CleP, the College Board, new york; kent 
Seaver, director, learning Resources, north lake College, texas

MenTOrinG fOr SucceSS: SuppOrTinG 
unDerrepreSenTeD yOuTh ThrOuGh cOlleGe 
GraDuaTiOn
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR 
the College success Foundation-district of Columbia (CsF-dC) partners with 
high schools and the community by recruiting mentors for selected scholars. 
CsF-dC collaborates with mentors to strengthen the scholar’s non-cognitive 
factors to be successful in and graduate from college. the workshop will 
create discussion on sharing out valuable tips, goal setting, communicating 
effectively and developing non-traditional strategic efforts that are creative 
and outside of the box to reach first-generation underrepresented students. 
Participants will develop a toolkit for learning to recognize noncognitive 
factors as true indicators of success through college. they will learn how to 
recruit, train and engage mentors.

presenter(s): angela Bugayong, Program officer, Recruitment & 
selection, College success Foundation, district of Columbia; Brett Gotlib, 
College Preparatory advisor, College success Foundation, district of 
Columbia; emmanuelle St. Jean, mentor, College success Foundation, 
district of Columbia 

On-TarGeT preparaTiOn anD life applicaTiOn 
experienceS TO GrOW TOMOrrOW’S leaDerS
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
the elite gentlemen’s Club is an afterschool program that is open to 
students in grades 6–12. the club is operated by staff and corporate 
sponsors who are keenly aware of the male plight in america. this session 
provides an overview of the club, summarizes club impact data and gives 
participants an opportunity to learn about the process of starting a club. 
they will learn how to develop and operate effective mentoring and 
enrichment programs through corporate sponsorship.

presenter(s): raphael hall, teacher, Campbell middle school, georgia; 
vernon ivory, staff member, elite gentlemen’s Club, Campbell middle 
school, georgia

2012 A Dream Deferred Call to Artists: Finalist 

Shannon levin

Bergen County Academies Grade 11
new Jersey
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3 parallel lineS ThaT DO cOMe TOGeTher … 
fOr achieveMenT 
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
to optimize students’ test results, appropriate instruction and preparation 
opportunities play equally important roles. Participants in this session will review 
a range of proven instructional methods that assist urban students in becoming 
familiar with and effectively preparing for the Psat/nmsQt and sat. in addition 
to preparation activities during instructional time, participants will explore 
downtime activities such as test reviews, “lunch bunch” sessions and vocabulary 
building through special schoolwide programs (such as Word of the day and a 
Vocabulary Bee). Participants will develop strategies for implementing these 
activities at various grade levels. they will learn specific content strategies and 
techniques to help african american students improve their achievement on the 
Psat/nmsQt and sat. Participants will learn specific methods for incorporating 
test prep into instructional time and downtime.

presenter(s): Martha Geller, director, College information Center, Walnut 
hills high school, ohio; Jerron T. Gray, 7th-10th science teacher, Walnut 
hills high school, ohio

STeM — uSinG a culTurally relevanT 
peDaGOGy When WOrkinG WiTh african 
aMerican STuDenTS 
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
Participants will examine an anti-deficit model designated for the recruitment 
and retention of african american students who are aspiring to pursue 
higher education in science, technology, engineering and mathematic (stem) 
disciplines. the presentation will review a qualitative study in which african 
american undergraduates recount their experiences, detailing salient factors 
that contributed to their success as stem majors. the use of hip-hop will further 
demonstrate the ability to engage stem aspirants. Participants will learn how 
to implement a culturally relevant pedagogy in their curriculum and identify 
the dimensions of complex issues or problems, analyze and evaluate multiple 
sources of information, apply knowledge and decision-making processes to new 
questions or issues, and reflect on the implications of their solutions.

presenter(s): John hamilton, assistant director-eoP, California state 
university–long Beach; ashlee Wilkins, academic Counselor, California 
state university–long Beach

WriTe On! hOW criTical WriTinG STraTeGieS 
can raiSe african aMerican STuDenTS’ 
acaDeMic achieveMenT in hiGh SchOOl anD 
effecTively prepare TheM fOr SucceSS in 
cOlleGe
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
this workshop is designed to meet two goals. the first is to equip students with 
writing strategies and tools that will provide them with access to college- and 
career-ready anchor standards by using a culturally relevant and responsive 
lens — a proven method used by the los angeles unified school district’s 
academic english mastery Program. the second goal is that, through the use 
of Wireless generation’s WeX method of Writing, teachers and administrators 
can give students the tools they need to acquire core literacy skills for making 
significant gains on standardized exams and develop behavioral habits that 
drive achievement in writing, to develop academic passion and take their work 
seriously, and to excel in school, college and beyond. Participants will develop 
a toolkit of critical skills to help students effectively write personal statements, 
college applications and essays that will give them a tremendous advantage in 
applying, entering, remaining in and successfully completing college.

presenter(s): katrina hamilton, Regional director, district Partnerships 
with Wireless generation, los angeles unified school district, California; 
kim Mitchell-Dismukes, instruction specialist, los angeles unified 
school district, California

u1–1:15 p.m.

afTernOOn Snack Break
FoyeR, seVenth FlooR

u1:15–2:15 p.m.

acaDeMic recOrDS: finDinG, ServinG anD 
learninG frOM The STruGGlinG anD The 
STrOnG!
BuRnham 2, seVenth FlooR
all too often african american and latino students receive limited information 
about courses that are required for college admission, as well as tools for 
monitoring their progress toward course completion. the transcript evaluation 
service and the transfer admission Planner are two statewide initiatives of 
the university of California designed to provide vital information about course 
requirements for college admission and progress toward completing those 
requirements at California high schools and community colleges. Participants 
will examine and utilize these initiatives as two means of increasing access 
and opportunities for low-, middle- and high-performing african american and 
latino students. Participants will engage in a collaborative exercise to develop 
methods for using academic record information.

presenter(s): yvette Gullatt, assistant Vice Provost, education 
Partnerships, university of California office of the President; reginald 
hillmon, deputy director, College access and Preparation initiatives, 
university of California office of the President; charlene hughes, Program 
analyst, College access and Preparation initiatives, university of California 
office of the President

aM i My BrOTher’S keeper? hOW TO eSTaBliSh 
a k–12 Male MenTOrinG prOGraM 
ClaRK 5, seVenth FlooR
Research studies have documented the power of positive, pro-social peer 
pressure that is common to male mentoring programs. Join us to learn about 
one school’s quest to build a solid K–12 male mentoring program that aims 
to increase college-going rates, academic performance, appropriate behavior 
and male presence for male students. Participants will explore the elements 
of an existing program, including recommendations for establishing a program 
and an examination of the key partners at the school and district levels 
essential for establishing a strong K–12 male mentoring program. Participants 
will develop ways to structure mentoring and peer tutoring so that they can 
collectively decrease disciplinary actions, including referrals and suspensions. 

presenter(s): allen Blue, alamance County gang Resource Coordinator, 
Burlington Police department/housing authority, north Carolina; lavonte 
leak, mentoring Consultant, alamance-Burlington school system, north 
Carolina; Marrius l. pettiford, director of student support services, 
alamance-Burlington school system, north Carolina; Granville a. 
Simmons, Program director of Burlington Police department Community 
Relations division, north Carolina; Giancarlo Spells, Consultant, 
alamance-Burlington school system, north Carolina 
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The “neW” reaDinG: fOSTerinG inDepenDenT 
learnerS
BuRnham 4, seVenth FlooR
according to researcher James Paul gee, meaning is constructed socially and 
within “discourse communities.” Children determine meaning based on their 
experiences within these communities. using gee’s theory of situated language, 
theories of motivation and engagement, and the movement toward proficiency 
(or standards) based education, new classrooms can emerge that meet the 
specialized and unique needs of african american students. through diverse 
and complex reading opportunities that engender choice, interest and ability, 
african american students can achieve success and become more prepared for 
college and/or careers. although technology is important and allows teachers to 
modernize, customize and personalize, reading is still an important skill and is a 
critical piece to the meaning-making puzzle. Participants will examine, practice 
and evaluate a variety of reading strategies to increase student performance and 
comprehension. they will evaluate and analyze student samples and discuss the 
effectiveness of the strategies and tools presented.

presenter(s): caroline Gordon Messenger, teacher, naugatuck high 
school, Connecticut

OpTiMizinG The pOTenTial Of GifTeD lOW-
incOMe african aMerican STuDenTS: 
leSSOnS learneD
ClaRK 7, seVenth FlooR
gifted and talented students are challenged and motivated by other gifted 
and talented students. support for families is an essential part of students’ 
academic success. explore how the student scholars Program of the maryland 
summer Centers identifies gifted african american students for a rigorous 
summer enrichment program, which places students on a college-bound 
path. Participants will examine strategies to recruit students, establish a 
strong family commitment, and analyze data substantiating student academic 
achievement and success. they will identify the types of support systems that 
are needed, the financial assistance and mentor programs, and the benefits of 
establishing such a program in their institutions.

presenter(s): Stephanie zenker, gifted and talented education specialist, 
maryland state department of education

OuTreach ThrOuGh TeSTinG: early 
inTervenTiOn TO achieve cOlleGe reaDineSS
deaRBoRn 2, seVenth FlooR
Path Finders is a high school outreach program from el Centro College designed 
to identify those students who have potential, yet who may fall through the 
cracks. the mission of Path Finders is “early intervention to achieve college 
readiness.” the goal is to provide support and counseling to students, offer 
detailed assessments of academic strengths and weaknesses, offer targeted 
instruction, and reduce the need for developmental education. el Centro College 
partnered with the aCCuPlaCeR program to use diagnostic assessments to 
develop this targeted instruction, then enhanced this partnership to include 
aCCuPlaCeR//myFoundationslab as an online customized content tool for 
students. Participants will understand how diagnostic assessment and targeted 
instruction can be used to support students who are working to achieve college 
readiness. they will learn how such programs can be implemented at their own 
institutions, review the lessons learned from the pilot program and begin to 
develop future plans for their institutions.

presenter(s): Monty francis, director of assessment, el Centro College, 
texas; chantel reynolds, senior director of assessment management, 
aCCuPlaCeR and CleP, the College Board, new york

parTy TiMe (BiOlOGy)
deaRBoRn 1, seVenth FlooR
this program is designed to demonstrate in a fun and interactive way how 
different types of viruses and diseases can be spread. this is especially 
important in the african american community when it comes to hiV. 
students learn better when they are given a multideminsional presentation 
to impact whatever type of learner a student happens to be. Participants 
will experience exciting hands-on science that can be taken back to their 
institutions and shared effectively without spending a lot of money.

presenter(s): Darryl Baynes, President and Founder, interactive science 
Programs, West Virginia

recruiTinG anD reTaininG african aMerican 
STuDenTS
BuRnham 1, seVenth FlooR
in this dynamic, engaging and high-energy presentation, participants will 
examine the “12 must dos” to recruit, retain and support african american 
males in rigorous courses leading to college readiness and success in a global 
society. advancement Via individual determination (aVid) is currently in the 
third year of its african american male initiative. through its work, aVid has 
experienced great success in closing the opportunity gap and increasing the 
numbers of african american males in aP courses. Participants will learn how 
the aVid Center is using professional development in culturally relevant teaching 
as a means to address the beliefs, biases and expectations of educators. they 
will be able to enhance their lesson plans and classrooms in order to specifically 
address the needs and achievements of african american males.

presenter(s): patrick Briggs, aVid texas state director, aVid Center, texas

SchOOl ScriMMaGe — Why african 
aMerican STuDenTS have lOSinG SeaSOnS in 
aMerica’S claSSrOOMS
PRiCe Room, FiFth FlooR
each year thousands of african american students perform poorly or fail 
because they come to school unprepared for success. a vast amount of 
literature documents the inequities that exist for african american youth 
across multiple domains in school (assessment, behavior, academic success). 
the evidence shows that many students who fail to perform in these 
domains still manage to effectively participate in extracurricular activities 
and organized sports, demonstrating “seasonal success.” this session 
explores why these gaps often exist and provides strategies to impact 
ongoing success in daily instructional scrimmages. Participants will leave 
the session with information and strategies to analyze why performance 
gaps often exist for african american students in sports and academic 
success. they will develop a detailed plan for school-based “coaching 
clinics” to enhance character development and academic success.

presenter(s): rose Wilkins, educational Consultant, irby Wilkins group, 
georgia
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3 steMulaTinG The MinDS Of yOunG Men Of 
cOlOr 
ChiCago Room, FiFth FlooR
according to the national Center for education statistics, african americans 
accounted for just 7 percent of all stem bachelor’s degrees, 4 percent of 
master’s degrees and 2 percent of doctorates. the statistics are even more 
frightening in specific scientific fields, with african americans accounting for 
only 1 percent of degrees in science technologies and 4 percent of degrees in 
math and statistics. in order to be prepared for the jobs of today and tomorrow 
and to be contributors to and beneficiaries of the modern economy, african 
american students must consider studies and careers in science, technology, 
engineering and math. in this session, participants will learn strategies for 
introducing middle and high school students to majors and careers in stem, 
while also acquiring a clear understanding of retention strategies that are 
designed to keep their students’ interest and focus on school. 

presenter(s): Jonathan c. hayden, higher education Readiness 
opportunity (heRo) advisor, College success Foundation, district of 
Columbia; William Walker, Program associate, College success 
Foundation, district of Columbia

iN the hive STuDenT/eDucaTOr rOunDTaBle
emPiRe Room, loBBy leVel
the feature film In the Hive, directed and produced by Robert townsend, 
shows us that we can make a drastic difference in the lives of students by 
being responsible caring adults.  each one of us can take action and have an 
impact on a child’s life. teachers can better understand the circumstances 
in which their students live. students can be inspired to participate in their 
own education. Parents can become engaged.

if you had the opportunity to watch In the Hive, please join this roundtable 
to discuss the powerful messages delivered through this film as well as 
how those can be used to inspire and motivate your students. We will bring 
together teachers, community leaders, and students to discuss how the 
film impacted and inspired them, how it relates to their own lives and their 
classrooms, what works and doesn’t work in their classrooms and how it 
might work differently from their perspective.

presenter(s): lisa patlis, Founder and Principal, Patlis Productions, 
California

The TranSfer paTh TO a fOur-year 
univerSiTy: OpTiOnS anD OppOrTuniTieS 
ClaRK 3, seVenth FlooR
this session will explore why the transfer path to a four-year institution is 
a viable option for many african american, Chicano and latino students. 
Presenters will discuss the financial savings, the increased academic 
preparation and the social stigma associated with transfer students, and 
learn effective strategies for talking to students and their families about 
the benefits of a community college option. Participants will examine 
uCla’s student transfer opportunity and mentorship Program (stomP), a 
volunteer-based campus organization established by uCla transfer students 
to assist in the recruitment of transfer students. stomP is a model program 
for increasing access and opportunities for all transfer students. Participants 
will learn about the benefits of a transfer path to a four-year institution and 
develop a toolbox of strategies to engage students and their families about 
the benefits of a community college experience. Participants will learn about 
effective outreach activities and access programs that they can model in 
their own schools and institutions.

presenter(s): Tremeal Bradford, transfer Recruiter, university of 
California–los angeles; lena Brown, assistant director, university 
of California–los angeles; Simone rahotep, Community Relations 
Coordinator, university of California–los angeles 

u2:25–3:45 p.m.

clOSinG plenary: 
a TeachinG MOMenT: iN the hive
gRand BallRoom, FouRth FlooR
Robert townsend has a unique gift for bringing reality to the big screen 
as an independent filmmaker and producer. From the moment he began 
making films to the release of In the Hive, he has enabled the audience to 
capture the challenges facing african americans. in this plenary, townsend 
will share his story about breaking barriers in the film industry and how his 
films can serve to inspire and increase equity and access for students and 
professionals of color.

Speaker(s): robert Townsend, actor, Comedian, Writer, director, 
Producer, television network Ceo, California

robert Townsend is a hollywood-pioneer 
well ahead of his time. a Chicago native, he is 
often referred to as one of the “godfathers” of 
the independent film world. With over 30 years 
in the business, he has made an indelible mark 
in hollywood with an extensive list of credits. 

townsend wrote, directed, produced and starred 
in his own first film, the critically acclaimed 
Hollywood Shuffle, a satire, depicting the trials 
and tribulations of black actors in hollywood. 
Based on the success of Hollywood Shuffle, 

he was asked to direct comedy legend eddie murphy in the concert film Eddie 
Murphy Raw, produced by murphy and friend and frequent collaborator Keenen 
ivory Wayans. Following the success of Raw, he later wrote, directed and starred 
in the film Meteor Man for 20th Century Fox, another huge success.

the movie that landed townsend the credit of a lifetime was the popular 
tearjerker classic The Five Heartbeats for 20th Century Fox films. in between 
features, townsend created and produced his groundbreaking Cable ace 
award-winning Partners In Crime variety specials for hBo and highly praised 
Townsend Television for FoX television. he also created and starred in the 
WB network hit series The Parenthood. townsend has directed numerous 
television films such as Carmen: A Hip Hopera for mtV, Up, Up And Away for 
the disney channel, The Little Richard Story for nBC, 10,000 Black Men Named 
George for showtime, and Holiday Heart for showtime, just to name a few.

the latest mountain he has been climbing is figuring out a way to create 
content in this new digital age by way of the internet. Forging a partnership 
with the nonprofit one economy Corporation, townsend was tasked with 
creating “public purpose media” that would inspire, engage and entertain 
audiences to connect to the Web. his first Web series, Diary of a Single 
Mom is blazing the media landscape and introducing the world to the future 
of broadcast media on the internet. the series, produced in conjunction with 
one economy Corporation and V studio la, follows the story of three single 
mothers trying to make ends meet in the real world. the series has garnered 
much attention and has already made history by winning numerous awards 
including, “Web series of the year.” the show stars monica Calhoun (Love 
and Basketball, Sister Act 2), Richard Roundtree (Shaft, Seven), Billy dee 
Williams (Lady Sings The Blues, Star Wars Episode V, The Empire Strikes 
Back) diahann Carroll, and leon (The Temptations, Little Richard). in addition 
to “diary,” townsend, one economy and V studio la have produced the 
award-winning latino series Los Americans, which stars esai morales 
(Bad Boys, La Bamba, Gun Hill Road). if this wasn’t enough townsend 
produced and directed the independent feature film In The Hive with the 
one economy team, which stars loretta devine (Greys Anatomy, Waiting to 
Exhale), Vivica a. Fox (Independence Day, Soul Food, Kill Bill) and the late 
michael Clarke duncan (The Green Mile, The Whole Nine Yards). 
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TOGeTher We’re MakinG a Difference fOr all STuDenTS
Prepárate and A Dream Deferred are made possible through a joint effort of many individuals and organizations that 
support the Latino and African American communities. We thank our participants, speakers, sponsors and exhibitors 
for their roles and support in this important educational forum.

SpOnSOrS
With the support of the sponsors below, the College Board has a greater chance of impacting more educators and, 
therefore, more students.

cabrera capital Markets

www.cabreracapital.com

eTS

www.ets.org

Jack kent cooke foundation

www.jkcf.org

latinos in higher education

www.latinosinhighered.com

latism

http://latism.org

new futuro

www.newfuturo.com

aDDiTiOnal exhiBiTOr

Goshen college, indiana

www.Goshen.edu/citl
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Continuing Education Units

earn ceuS aT prepáraTe anD a DreaM DeferreD
Continuing education units (CEUs) are available for most sessions. Please bring the CEU form to the 
designated person for certification at the end of each session. Drop off your completed form at the 
registration desk, or after the conference fax it to 408.367.1458. 
Note: CEUs are not available for plenary sessions, exhibit hall presentations, membership meetings, delegate assembly meetings 
or social events. If you have questions, please see the staff at the registration desk. The College Board has been approved 
as an Authorized Provider by the International Association for Continuing Education and Training (IACET), 1760 Old Meadow 
Road, Suite 500, McLean, VA 22102. In obtaining this approval, the College Board has demonstrated that it complies with the 
ANSI/IACET Standards, which are widely recognized as standards of good practice internationally. As a result of their Authorized 
Provider membership status, the College Board is authorized to offer IACET CEUs for its programs that qualify under the 
ANSI/IACET Standards.

in the spirit of keeping the Prepárate™ and a dream deferred™ conferences an open venue to share and discuss relevant and emerging changes and challenges in 
education, the College Board invites presenters, speakers and members of the education community to present, lead and participate in sessions and panel discussions. 
the opinions expressed by our guests are those of the individual speakers and do not necessarily reflect the views or official policies of the College Board or of an 
institution where individual speakers may be employed.  

© 2013 the College Board. College Board, aCCuPlaCeR, advanced Placement, advanced Placement Program, aP, CleP, Pre-aP, sat and the acorn logo are 
registered trademarks of the College Board. a dream deferred, a dream deferred: the Future of african american education, Prepárate, Prepárate: educating 
latinos for the Future of america and sat subject tests are trademarks owned by the College Board. Psat/nmsQt is a registered trademark of the College 
Board and national merit scholarship Corporation. all other products and services may be trademarks of their respective owners. Visit the College Board on 
the Web: www.collegeboard.org.

For more information on College Board membership and its benefits, 
please visit our website: membership.collegeboard.org.perf h

ere
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CEU Attendance Form

Prepárate/A Dream Deferred 2013
in order to receive continuing education units (Ceus) for your participation in Prepárate and/or a dream deferred 2013 sessions, follow these 
instructions:
at the end of each eligible session you attend, please write in the name of the session and have the designated College Board staff or committee 
member attach a sticker to your worksheet before you leave the room. after the conference, total your hours, and either drop off your completed 
and signed worksheet at the registration table, mail it to diversity initiatives (the College Board, 2099 gateway Place, ste. 550, san Jose, 
California 95110), or fax it to 408.367.1458. your certificate will be mailed to you at the address you indicate below. Please provide all information.

name:   home Phone:  

institution:   home address:  

school address:   home City, state, ZiP:  

school City, state, ZiP:   email:  

signature:   mail my certificate to  school  home

Date Time Conference Session Name Hours CB Sticker

Wednesday, may 1, 2013 10:30–11:30 a.m. Prep 1.00

Wednesday, may 1, 2013 11:40 a.m.–12:40 p.m. Prep 1.00

Wednesday, may 1, 2013 2:35–3:35 p.m. Prep 1.00

Wednesday, may 1, 2013 3:45–4:45 p.m. Prep 1.00

thursday, may 2, 2013 8:30–9:30 a.m. Prep 1.00

thursday, may 2, 2013 11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m. Prep/dd 1.00

thursday, may 2, 2013 2:20–3:20 p.m. Prep/dd 1.00

thursday, may 2, 2013 3:30–4:30 p.m. dd 1.00

Friday, may 3, 2013 8–9 a.m. dd 1.00

Friday, may 3, 2013 9:10–10:10 a.m. dd 1.00

Friday, may 3, 2013 12–1 p.m. dd 1.00

Friday, may 3, 2013 1:15–2:15 p.m. dd 1.00

email: preparate@collegeboard.org or dreamdeferred@collegeboard.org
the College Board is an authorized provider of the iaCet Continuing education unit (Ceu). the international association for Continuing 
education and training (iaCet, 1760 old meadow Road, suite 500, mclean, Virginia 22102) is a nonprofit organization. one (1) iaCet Ceu is 
equal to ten (10) contact hours of participation in an organized continuing education experience offered by an organization that has met strict 
criteria and guidelines (detailed at www.iacet.org).

iMpOrTanT: This form must be validated at the end of each session, in the session room. 
We will not be able to validate this form at any other time.
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Search Our Postings or
Post a Job Today!

The #1 Resource for Latina/o Professionals in Higher Education

860.632.7676
www.LatinosinHigherEd.com

Successfully Matching

in Higher Education
Employers and Job Seekers
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Road to College Program
Help your Latino students get into college and beyond.

The Road to College Program provides bilingual and culturally  relevant  
information that facilitates communication between you and the students you 
guide along the college access process. All while giving you, your students 
and their parents continually updated online resources and support in the  
language of their choice.

Download free College Plans for your students and get started.

English Spanish

GUÍA PARA PADRES
PLAN PARA LA UNIVERSIDAD

DE

COLLEGE PLAN
PARENT GUIDE

10GET MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE
www.NewFuturo.com/�nancial-aid

Get money from the government. 

Student Aid
 

NEW FUTURO  
COLLEGE PREP  

FAIRS

NEW FUTURO  
NEWSLETTERS & 

MAGAZINES

NEW FUTURO  
WEBSITE FOR  

STUDENTS & PARENTS

NEW FUTURO  
SCHOLARSHIP TRACKER 

& SCHOLARSHIPS

shop.NewFuturo.com 
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There are stories all across America. Stories of people with the desire and 
drive to complete a degree—to take the necessary steps to fulfill their dreams. 
Lumina Foundation strives to help people achieve their potential by promoting 
access to and success in education beyond high school.

Visit www.luminafoundation.org/goal2025 to learn more about      
our mission to increase the percentage of Americans who hold high-
quality degrees and credentials to 60 percent by 2025. luminafoundation.org

Kierstin works as a waitress. For her, it is just a job. What she really wants is to 
start a career. She has a mind for business and would love an opportunity to 
earn a business administration degree. She’s looking forward to opening her 
own restaurant, working with a local food pantry and changing the world.

WE WANT TO MAKE THAT DREAM COME TRUE.
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